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•
at 5 p.m.
Kennedy to arrIVe
By Gary DelsoM
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
U.S . Sen . Edward Kennedy will
participate in a question and answer
session with SIU students at 5 p.m .
Friday in Shryock Auditoriwn .

Kennedy wiU hold a press conference

after the session . Gov . Dan Walker. Lt.
Gov . Neil Hartigan, and Rep. Kenneth
Gray. D-West Frankfort , also will attend
the dinner .

Kennedy , D · Mass . . is appearing in

Gray is retiri ng from Congress after
years . Simon is running against Val
Oshel, R-Harrisburg. to fill Gray 's seal

Carbondale on behalf o[ Paul Simon 's
campaign [or Congress. He will attend
Simon 's S50-a-plate fund raising dinner
in tbe Student Center.

~~~~?Se~~?adli~~~t~;l~~~ Pne~9~~~a~~~
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which becomes vacant in January .
Kennedy was considered by many as

announced last week he would not seek
the office. He said his reasons for
declining are personal.
Reasons Kennedy cited are the illness
of his

('NO

sons, his wife's emotional

stress and hi s responsibility as leader
of the Kennedy famil y since his two
brothers were assasinated .
He denounced notions that Chap·
paquidick had anyL~ing to do with his
decision. At the press conference called
to announce his decision Kennedy said

he had answered all questions con·
cerning the tragedy that took the lire o[
one of his secretaries, Mary Jo
Kopechne.
Kennedy also was the target o[ angry
demonstrators in Boston last month (or
his associa tion wi th federal busing
plans . Boston has been the scene of civil
disorder recently because o[ [ederally
enforced busing . When Kennedy appeared at a public demonst ration he
was chased from the podium by egg
t hrowi ng parents .
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Committee studies possibility

SIU students may get free legal aid
By Diane Solberg
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer

F uture S IU students may have the
services of an attorney at their
disposal- without charge .
A list of members for a committee to
study the [easability o[ obtaining a free
lawyer for students is du e for Student
Senate consideration next Wednesday ,
according to Forest " Rusty " Lightle ,
cha irman of the study panel .

Sullivan wiU serve as an " ex officio
member" and will not hav e a vote as a
member of the committee.
Mike Andrews . forestry . and Tom
Jones, administration of justice, were
appoi nted to represent undergradua tes ,
Lightle said.

m;~g~t~: i~~~~i~~fu~i~~ ~~:::~ft~::/

but he tried to choose stud ents and
facult y to represent a il portions of SIU.
LJghtle said the studen t government is
srtting up the com mittee because no one
~Ise IS likelv tu .f studenls don 't.
The Nort hern Illinoi s University
Student Association set ~ an attorney 's
~flram which set prec ent for SIU , he

':'fa~,e~ec~~~A~e:pfo~o~e~t~Je~~~
~'J':~~~~u~tnywOrk next week ,
,

Ugbtle, appointed by Dennis Sullivan,
studenl body 'president to organize the
committee saId, "The student attorney
program is an idea long over due at
SlU ." Similar committees are already
in action in at least four othe'r state
uni versities. U's time we had a program
sel up here, he said.
Lightle 's list of members includes
Thomas Busch, assistanl to the dean o[ .
students, as administration represen·
talive.
Robert Dreher , associate professor in
the clinical law program and associate
professor in tbe Center [or the Study o[
Delinquency and Corrections will
represent the law [acully .

Also listed are Jan Cox. a n Wl classified graduate st ud en t : Art Cer ·
nosia . law student and reseatcher for
the ombudsman : Phill ippe Hone .
st udent se nator
Also, Ri c h Riggio . political science
and administ ration of justice . will
represent the Judicial Board since he is
chai rm an , Lightle said .

Forest " Rusty" Lightle

Ligh tl e said students can 't expect " T.
Richard Mager . vice · preside nt for
development and services , or any of
those fell ows to set it l!~ . "
Lightle said the biggest problem ""ith
the prog ram is sec uring a budget. If
funds come from student activities fees .
then the lawyer " 'ill not be able to sue
the University, he said.
Lightle said he believes the altorney
only can be effective if he has the
potential to sue the Ur.:versit y.
He added, "You might as well not get

SIU may get new president
at ·Thursday's board meeting
By Bob Spring.r
Daily Egy ptian St.rr Writer
By this time next week , SIU finally
have a permanent president.
And it probably be either Warren W.
Brandt. Charles A. Leone or Albert
Somit.
Student Truslee Matthew Rich said
Tbursday he expects the Board o[
Trustees to name a new SIU-C president
at its next regular meeting in Edwardsville Oct. 10.
He also said he expects the apPOintee
to be one 01 Ihe three remaiDlng candidates recommended by a search
committee nearly a monlh ago ,
"The board probably will make the
decisiOll Wednesday or Thltrsdar.," Rich
aid, He said !be decision WIll most
likely come out 0( one 01 Iwo scbeduled
ex"""live ~OIIs p~ the open
meeting ·set for II a .m , Thursday.
Rich said the appoinlmenl for the
$5O,CM!O-a-year post vacatect . by tbe
resilnalion last Marcb of David R .
m~

~~1da~~ r::o~~~nJ~r;;y t::e !:;!r~~

committee headed by Willis E . Malone.
" It is unlikely that it would be an yone
else." he said.
Conc urrence with Rich 's prediction
came only slighUy [rom one other board
member , Willis Malone .
Moore said Rich was only guessing ,
but it might be a good guess .
Asked i[ the board is lOOking [or a
decision by their Thursday open
meeling, Moore said, " I hope so." He
a dded that anno un ceme nt o[ th e final
decision probably would "be delayed [or
at least a week or so," while salary and
wprking condilions would be negotiated
with the appointee.
Moore said he is nol expecting the
appoinlee to be anyone other than those
persons recommended by the sea rch
committee.
" [ bave said all along we oughl to have
someone by the first o[ November,"
Moore said .
Concurrence with Rich 's prediction

was difficult to muster among a ny other
board members.
Trustee Margaret Blackshere sa id
discussion at the Wednesday executive
sessio n will " undoubtedl y " center
a r ound the three preSidential candidates, but a final deciSion may not be
forthcoming .
" I kn ow we ' ha ve not rea ll y [ully
discussed our O' Hare interviews," she
said. Making a final decision by Thursday might be " rushing it, and I don't
want to rush into it." she added .
Asked i[ the a ppoinlee will be one o[
the thre e remaining recommended
candi dates, Blackshere said , ". am
supportive of the search committee 's
job. I think we must go their way,"
Board member Richard Haner said
picking a president by Thursday "IS a bit
premalure as far as [ am concerned."
Haney said his reaction to the news
that George C. Christensen has witb drawn as a candidate i~ "we did have
(ConIin.Iod

on
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a lawyer if he 's c ut at the start. "
He said the ombudsman's office refers
about 30 to 35 per cent of its cases to
lega l services . He said an attorney could
h. lp ombudsman Ingrid Gadway , solve
st ud en ts ' legal problems .
An attorney could help the tenants '
union with landlord problems, he said .
He said he would like to see an at lorney help with "not only certain types
o[ individual legal problems , but legal
needs of certain student organiIations ."
Lightle said he attended a meeting o[
the Illinois State Bar Association where
they discussed students' attorney
pr ograms as a service. He said he is
waiting for a report on the resul ts of that
session . He said there is no precedent for
setting up an attorney's program .
He said h. would like to see third-year
law students working with the attorney
on cases .
Third-yea r law students can practice
law up to the Illinois State Supreme
Court under atto rn ey's supervision .
These can sc r ee n people and handle
actua l legal matters, LlghUe said .
By screening people, Lightle said he

~~:b!~~~~~~osnt~de~~s :~~l~~ ak:
s tudent ' s reason for using the legal
services is justifiable.

Three days left
to register to vote
Deadline Od: . 7.
Where- Carbondale City Oerk', 0fTi« , Z22 E .
Sa .• Carbondale. 54t-S302 ; Comty Oer-k', Of·
fiee . ColrtMuse . Murphysboro . ....2151 ; Mobile
registratIOn \nits various locations a.rt>l.-ad town .
WhtJ Anyone 18 years old or okler .
Yr'haI Nev.' registrations. address maoges . tran·
srers In reglslr.Jon.
How long Entire process tu~s five mllllAes .
M.IlJn

r;II,~

Gus says Kennedy'. reasons for not
",ming for presldenl an! all _I,

Illinois draft evader refuses amnesty
SPRINGFIELD, III. lAP I-An
Dlinois man who ned to Canada to
escape the military dralt six years ago
surrendered Thursday to federal officials and refused President Ford's of·
fer of clemency .
Wtltiam Meis, 29, strode into the
federal building with his wife, Elaine.
and chose instead to stand I rial for
draft evasion, a felony charge
pWlishable by up to five years in prison .

He was quickly ushered into the cour·
troom of Judge Harlington Wood . Jr ., of
U.S. District Court where he pleaded in·
nocent. Meis was freed after his father .
William Sr. of Decatur . promised to pay
$2.000 if his son failed to appear for
trial.

" I reaJJy expected President Ford to
be more reahstic about granting amnesty ," Meis told newsmen gathered in

a lobby three noors below the cour·
lroom . He beHeves he is the first man
to refuse the clemency offer and risk
imprisonment .
Malter

or

taste

NEW YORK ( AP I-Baby may not
iarrive with a silver spoon in his mouth
but chances are he's eqUlP.Pt:O With illS
very own sweet tooth . While it may not
show, it definitely is there. researchers
a( MoneJJ Chemical Senses Center at the
University of Pennsylvania proved
recenUy .
They offered 2·day -old babies a
variety of waters - plain. sweet, salty
and even sour . The majority preferred
the sugar water and drank more of it.
vital to us from infancy to old age. It
performs two vital functions for us : it
acts as a solvent 10 transport nutrient
materials to celJs and helps remove
waste products.

Meis said the President should have
granted unconditional a mnesty rather

then link the offer of clemency for draft
evaders and deserters to alternative
service.
'"The provision that bothered me the
most in Ford 's proposal was that you
would have to give up some of your con·
stitutional rights . The concept of in voluntary servitude without trial is unconscionable," he said .

By Pal Corcoran

The Graduate Council unanimouslv
ra ssed
a
reso lu tion Thur sda v
protesting ~xclusion o f input from
students, facull\' and administrators to
the Board of Trustet's Staff when draf·
ting a report on SIU 's mi ssion and

goals.
When contacted Thursdav . James
Brown . chief of board staff. said no ont.>
was excl uded from discussing the
mission and goals report .
" I have not vet been informed of the
protest made by the Graduate Council
and do not care to comment on
rumors ," Brown said .
The Ill inois Board of Higher
Education (IBHE ) reported on mi ssion
and goals in a meeting Tuesday . in
Oticago. In a morning meeting . John
Grenfell,
professo r
at
the

'Daily 'Egyptian
Pl.bliShed in me Journalism and Egypt ian
L.IIborarory Tundilly througtl Seturday ttvQJghOut
the school ."..... eJlalPf cirino Univenity v,)Co)liO"l
Pff'tocI5 enr:f _ I hofidlt'($ by SoJthem Illinois
Uni~ty. CGrTwnI.nications Buitdi"'7' carbond.J~ .
Illinois, 62901. Sec::ord ~ postage: peki al c.artJcn.

Asked how she fell about her
husband 's decision . Elaine Meis said :
"I'm very ;:;,pprehensive at this point.
I'm afraid it's a bit overwhelming . I admire him for his courage. I support
vmat he is doing, but.. ." and her voice
trailed off ir. a sob .
Meis, his wife and his attorneys were
joined in' the assistant U.S. attorney's
office by tvItds ' parents. The meeting
wa. closed to newsmen .
The Meis ' were married seven years
ago and fled to Canada in 1968 when
Meis was ordered to appear for
military induction .

''The most important thing is that if
we truly want to heal.-the wouods of the
past 10 years and bring Americans
together again, then we must treal each
other with mutual respect. I don 't think

They have lived for six years in Montreal, where William works as a youth
counselor and his wife as a teacher . The
couple have two children, Jamie . 21h:.
and Marika. nine months .

...

o.a_. _

R-.

NEW YORK t AP I - Six " Jan for a
Cit y Evening" concerts are planned _
all by ja11 artists - in three parks next
to Rockefeller Center buildings.
The concerts are produced by Town
Hall .and presented by Rockefeller Center Inc.
Music , from 4 : JO to 6 pm on July and
August Wednesdays. will bE- provided by
trumpeter
Jimmy
McPartland's
Di.x~e land ~and , .pianist Mary Lou
Wllhams. tnos of pIanists Teddy Wilson
and Billy Taylor. trumpeter Thad Jone 's
qUintet and trumpeter Max Kaminsky 's
Dixieland band

(Continued from Page ' )

(our. Now we have three."

Asked if the appointee will bE- one of
lhe remaining three. he said. " I wouJd
nol want (0 say yes or no because that
presumes I have a closed mind ."
Donald L . Hastings , Jr .. student
trustee from EdwardsviJJe. said he had
no idea how the board stood as to picking
a president by Thursday .
Hastings said Christensen with drawing from lhe race did not sub-

stantially change the picture as far as he
is concerned . Asked if he has a favorite

~rd~~:~: a~iIt~~~~:~i:~~yO~~~
William Nor\o\'ood, newest member on
the board . refused to comment about
Rich 's prediction e xcept to say , "we
want to do it as expeditiously as

Hiram H. Lesar has been serving as

~iri~i~~~l~:;~~~~~ n~:s ~:fse~!
woufci consider th e permanent post if
asked by the board .

The weather

possible ...

He said Christensen withdrawin~ from
Ole race caused " no change" 10 his
poSi tion in the president search.

Chairman Ivan A. EJJioll. as well as
Harris Rowe , William W. AJJen and
Harold Fix her. could not be reached for
comment.

Friday : partly sunny windy and warmer with a chance of showers north
High 63 to 72 north and in the lower ~

mid

1Qs

south . Friday night : parUy

cloudy and warmer with a chance of
showers extreme northeast lows in the
505.

Rehabilitation Institute IIllroduced the
motion protesting exclUSion of input
fr o m facult y. students and ad milli st rators .
At other universllH~s In the s tat e,
sig nifi ca nt con tributions were made
prior to the first draft of the repo rt , he
said .
" It should be policy thai the various
Wllvt.>rsll v constituencies be informed
of rt'ports concerning the miSSi on , goals
and fUI ure uf the Ul1IverSIl v so such
report s may be open for discussion
befurt' they a re acted upon or s ubmit ·
ted ," the reso lution concludes.
" I was n OI particularly happy with
tht.> way the board staff handled the
IBH E re port :' John Baker , assistant
provus t In the Academic Affa irs office
sa id .
" Althouf!' their IIlterpn.' tatiun of the
operating papers IS not incorrect . It IS
not an IIll e rpretalion I wo uld go along
wilh :' Baker said .
Acco rding to the "operating papers "
for University Administration, the
Board of Trustees stafT is in cha rge of
maintaining coordination with the

.,

., -

~'.

.'

~

~:

Meis traveled to Washington earlier
this week where he unsuccessfully attempted to meet with Clemency Board
officials.
He plans to stay with his parents, who
reside in Decatur, until the trial is completed . His wife said she would return
with the children to Montreal at the end
of the week .
Jan concerts planned

Board may name president Thursday

IBHE .
"However . there is nothing final
about this first draft report and there is
~. lmnDis.
still time for input from the people afPolicies d ItIe o.ily E~"'" lire ItIe responfeded by the plan :' Baker said .
sibility d ... editors. Statements j;lUbtished 00 no!
Brown agreed. saying. "The final
ref~ Ihr opinion 01 the pnin.straUon or any
report will not come until the spring of
d!pw1nw1t 01 1he UniW1"Sity.
"/S
when the IBHE can say 'We have
~iptian ,..tes; en 11',0) per ';'NI" or 11.510 for
six montta in ...Iec.::ksO'I ..t other SUrro..rding CDJf'to
listened to everybody and this what we
ties, IIS.OO per .,..,. or sa.SO per six months within
think is best· ...
... , . . oIb Uni ... Stares. end SlO.OO per yeat' or
In other actions , the council
III far Ii. rnanth5 for ... ~ CXIUr'Itries.
nominated two members, Patricia
Eel_lilt ..:I b.ainess CIffic::es lOcated In Cern
CarreJJ.
Linguistics associate professor .
~icn; "-k5tV, Nar1tI Wing, ~ 5]6.1]11
and James 1'yrreJJ. chemistry associate
Georvt BrorMl. Fiscal Off'teer.
pro(essor . to serve on a search commits~ EdUor-tn<Nef : Jeff ~n ; Editor ..
tee (or a new dean of the Graduate
PIUf Edter: Bill ~ ; NeWs EOitan: CMI Court·
fMr.
0W1Gtta..JibNs;
~ Editcr : MiM
School.
_
; ___ Edi ....
: Bruco ...... n : Copy
Also discussed and voted on was a
Edlen: MIn KitliCJrllwlkj , HIney l.Mds.
resolution calling (or an increase in emSUIInt ,.... sWl : Pim 8&edl.. Scott 8ur"raid!.
phasis on research work done by
LAra ~ PIIt Cor'CI:nn. Gery DeI$dW\,
c.....--.,.TIm_-,_
DMd 1 _ ...... 1 _
.
_
. _ . graduate students.
""Historically, research has not
received commensory status with
DMd___.
~
education in the graduate P.!"iram,"
Tom Donagan, council mem6ei said.

"'----.----.

he said .

He said he hoped by standlOg trial
and refusing the clemency offer he
could heighten people's a\o\~areness of
the reasons young men fled the country
during the Vietnam War and whv they
feel they should not be forced to work to
gain reentry to the country now .

Goal report needs
input, 'c ouncil says
Daily Egyptian Slalf Writer

the earned rt:entry program does this ,"

76 t romhones
Marching saluki. brass section lines up for practice. (Staff phOto by S _ S4Jmner)

Recreational complex gets underway
By Edward Husar
StUdeDt Writer

After 10 years of planning an d
reparation , construction finally ha s
gun on the first leg of SIU 's new
recreation building north of E . Grand .
Completion of th e $8 .9 mi lli on
recreational facility will be the result of
a 1964 cam pus referendum in which SIU
students voted to approve the pia rm ing
of a permanent structure which would

provide facili ties for mult i-purpose
recreat ional use.
The construction of the base buil ding
is now underwa y . Money from th e

Student Welfare and Recreation F und
ISWARF l. initiated as a result of the
1964 referendum , will be used for the

construction of the building and for the
de ve lopmen t of seve r al nea r b"
playfields .
.
The ba se building wi ll hou se thr ee
basketball courts within one gymnasium . several hand ball and sq uas h
courts , a golf practice area , an olympicsize swi mming pool and a scuba s torage
and service area .
Also to be included in the st ructure are
administrative offices, a public lounge.
locker rooms and storage space . and a
spec tator view ing area .
The facilities of the base building will
Weight)' matter
LONDON I AP I- Haro ld Leve r .
Chancell or of the Ouchv of Lanca ster in
Prime Minister Harold Wil son's
Socialist cabi net. is doing the Job fo r
nothing.
Chancellor of the Duchy of La ncaster
is a ca tch -all office whose holde r can be
used in any sector of gover nment where
ex~ ra weig ht is needed. Lever was app<)lnted as economic adviser to Wilson .
But there is a statutory limit of 19 to
the number of cabinet mi nister s. who
are paid 13,000 pounds- a round $30.000a yea r . And there wt're al readv 19.
l Wilsoo was so keen to have Leve r in
hi s ca binet, how ever , that Le ver
vol unteered to do the job with no
ministerial salary . All he 'll get will be
lb.e 4,500 pounds~$10 . 35~a year paid to
oi\iinary member s of Pa rliam ent.
Lever won 't starve. He is a wea lthy
man in his own righ t and is married to a
Lebanese heiress .

be a vailable for use possibly as soon as
fa ll. 1m. according to Emil Spees. dean
of student life a nd chai nnan of the
Recreation and Facilities Planning
Committee.
Spees said plans have been developed

;~~~:U~~S!~~~O~~d~i~~d~t~~~:
base building . These a lter nates would
prov ide space for addi tional gym nasiums . squas h and handball courts , a
la rger golf a rea. a fencing and exercise
area. weight lirting rooms and multi -

PU;h~pl~~T:g board 's programming
and facilities subcomm ittee drafted a
letter last week to SIU Interim President
Hiram Lesar voic ing the ir confidence
lhat the base bui lding successfull y wi ll
be completed. Spees said .
The le tte r also requested a n opportunity for the commi ttee to meet with
th e president and other sta ff to discuss
possible so ur ces of fund s . ot her th an
SWARF . which could be used 10 finance
the construction of one of the two
aJternate additions 10 the Recreation
Building. Spees said .
The $8 .9 milli on fun de d for the
development of the recreational facility

:~~c~n ~rOt~~hbat~ ~ir£~et~ a~~~r~r~
to Spees. However . he sai1. ag,ditiona l
momes wll be needed to finance the
constr uc ti on of the two (a lt ernate
structures .
A revised budget fo r the Recreation
Building lists the projected cost of the
total buildin~ in excess of S1 3.6 mi ll ion .

mr~i:!l ' ~~ ~da 1 c~o~hC~~te~~:te~' \':'iD

eventual ly be added to the base building .
But the outlook fo r the construction of
the base a nd the fi rst of the two a lternates is " prelly good ." he added.
Se veral plavfields for use in
recreationa l ana intramural activities
will be deve loped south of E . Gra nd
du ring the final stages of the building 's
cons truct ion . Spees said.
Th e Rec reation Building . whe n
compl e ted , wi ll hou se th e ofi kes of
me n s a nd women 's intra mu r als a nd
rec reat ion. The fac ilit ies of the building
....-ill be a va ilable {or organized In tramura l activities an d recreational
groups, as well as for individ ual use

dUS~"!sS~~(j~ ~'~:d Tike~osasi!

the
Recreation Building operate on a 24 hour basi s , ad ding that th e minimum
hours of ope rati on. to be determi ned by
economics and usage. would run at least
from 6 a .m . until midnight.

Cons truct ion on SI U 's new r ecr eation complex, located north of E . G rand,
began thi s fall after 10 years of p lanning . ( Staff photo by Steve Sumner)

Liquor board coed calls for 2 students
By Do,'. lbola
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer
Two more SIU st udent representatives should be added \0 the sevenme mber Carbondal e Liquor Advisory
Board , st udent member Bobbi Tall y
said Wednesday night. Tally is the onl y
6tudent member of the liquor board .
" The I1quor industry in this town is
sup ported and funded by s tude nts ,"
Tally told the liquor board . " This board
should be expa nd ed to a llow more
student representation."
In August Student Body President
Dennis Sullivan appointed Tally student
liQuor board reoresentative.
A former student representati ve and
now liquor board member Richard
Crowell , said :'Studenls live here , in
general . for four years , then leave,"
" What I'm thinking of is more the
long-term goal," Tally said.
Tally also outlined a consumer
complaint process. The procedure will
olfer a way of filing complaints against
liquor establishments . and will make
city consideration of the complaints
mandatory.
'!be police, code enforcement and ftre
departments will be required lo in_tigate complaints and issue citations
when necessary.
Tbe Liquor Advisory Board will

=r

r!J'::I:b.!e~[~':for:f~ru!

board recommends Iicenoe revocation,
the business may appeal to tbe-board or
the loc:aI liQ.uor commission.
"We're ~ in terms of an out and

~;.r:~m~r s~:e":off~;':,"~~~:

However, " people are very reluctant,

when making a fo rm al com pla int , to
have the ir names on pa rt of the public
record." he added .
Persons could complain through
ano nym ous phone call s . Police Chief

~r~a~~:~Yo~l~ance acce ptab le to
the city council. the liq uor board must
keep existing ci ty ordinances in mind .

Ci ty Attornev John Womick said . " You
might have a fille urdina nce a nd st il i be
If1 a vac uum. " he 52 ld .
In other business . th e boa rd discussed
requiring li quor establishments to fi le
f~naflciaf statemen ts when applying for
licenses .
" In the short time I' ve been here I
have heard t hat naticnall y the liquor

industry a nd other industri es are totaHy
controlled by organized crime. and that
t he r e 's ho inkl ing of organized c ri me
nea r Ca rbondale," Kenned y said .
" A financial sta temen t tells what you
have and where you got it, " Kennedy
explained . " I think the ci ty ha s a right to
know who is or isn 't involved with
orga nized cri me, " he said.

Shirley MacLaine, Paul Ehrlic~
Margaret Mead may come to SIU
Gary Delsobn
Daily Egyplian Staff Writer

of 1973 with 16 faculty m e mb ers
represent ing rive schools and colleges ,
with two undergraduate st udents and

The Humanities Council is attempting
to bring nationally-known speakers to
SIU.
Through Liberal Arts 303. " The Role
of the Humanities in a Changing World "
and a $10.000 from the President's Fund
for Academic Excellence. the cOWlcil
has invited anthropologist Margaret
Mead, actress Shirley MacLaine and
environmentalist Paul Ehrlich to

tw'~Tt:~~~as~r~:~~ounci l is essen tially a voluntary association of faculty
and students with a corumon concern : to
highlight questions of va lue and purPose
in all University s tudies ," Hayward
said.
" The Humanities Council is not
limited to the few departments which
call themselves 'Tbe Humanities.' It is a
collection o( humanists (rom many
departments who wanl to know not only
what people do , think , feel and makebut why, " Hayward continued.
" Much academic creativity sits
qu ieUy in the Iibr2 r y waiting for
someone to read it. We tbinIt \be
Univermty should be a living laboratory
experimenting with the values and uses
of this learning." Hayward said.
Hayward offered some suggestions to

ca.f!1.fhe ~~~n~ies Co uncil has roots

going back to 1971 when the Illinois
Board of Higher Education ( IBHE )
desi&nated SIU as 'e ncouraged to
continue to round out exislin!! l"'~ams .
particularly in the HamaDlhes ." ac cording to John Hayward, professor of
religioos studies and council chairman.
Hayward said the council was for·
mulated into its present design in spring

help in the realization of this goal.
Faculty and students thinking . speaking
and writing on what they most want to
know and why . " the self-search approach." be said .
" Groups of two or more faculty and
students working on a project of com·
mon concern " comprises the "i o·
terdisciplinary approach . " Hayward
explained.
The " research approach gives
assistance to (aculty and students to
secure outside funding for research
::"~,, in any aspect of humanistic
" To further tbeae ends. the
Humanities Council wants to seek out
interested faculty and students. ~
a registry of wbo is interested,
Hayward said.
AnyPDe interested in the counclI can
contact Marc Herskovitz HumanIties
CoanciI ataff asaiRan\, al 453-_. 01'
Hayward at 453-3067.
C.lIy
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By Dellllis Kraft
StudeDt Writer
There is an air of ca utious optimism concerning
the future of United States-Cuban relations .
.
- p.resently . members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee are meeting in Cuba with lOp
leaders of that country . It is hoped that some nor·
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malization of relations bel ween our country and
Cuba will take place in the nol too distant future .
This is a situation long overdue. It is a situation
that shouldn't have been necessar y, but we have
seen a hint of the shortcomings in U.S. foreign policy
in recent years .
Although both sides have gone into these talks

fairly open minded , each has brought up a chief
grievance against the other : the Bay of Pigs invasion
on the one hand and the pl acement of Soviet missi les
on the other .
It is lime for each side to SLOp dwelling on the past .

and to work on more solid . friendly relations for the
future .
.
There are many advantages to be gained by both
the U.S. and Cuba by attai ni ng better relation sh ips.
It has been countless moons since a person in this
country could walk down to the corner drug store and
say, ' 'Give me a Havana ~" There should be no
dispute to the fact that no other cigar can match the
fineness of a Ha vana .
The top vacatio n sports in and close to this country
are becoming more crowded and expensive each
vear. It has been simply crim inal to let the bea utiful
casinos and hotels of Havana go to waste . Think of
the fun we could have, and oh yes, the boon to th e
depressed Cuban economy reopening this hot spot
could have .
The price in the U.S. of the old ni ckel candy bar is
being raised to twenty cents . The soaring cost of
sugar is partly to blame for this atrocity . With the
assistance of experts from our Agriculture Depart .
ment , the ones who have done s uch a fine job on
these sbores, the troubled Cuban sugar cane crop
could bear record brealting yields . thus saving us all
from disaster.
Through thoughtfuJ and open minded negotiations,
all of these things and many more can come to pass.
All that need be accomplished by our government
is the simple task (we 've got experience her~) of
keeping the term "friendship " out of perspective .

Major powers cause
nuclear proliferation

The pardon of Calley

By AdrieDDe Kaplan
Student Writer
Any effort to control the proliferation of nucl~ar
arms has been difficwt due to the lack of cooperation
by the major nuclear powers .
One of the earliest efforts to keep secret the
knowledge of nuclear explosions. was attempted by
the United States, Britain and Canada after World
War II . They attempted to put the technology .o f the
atom entirely Wlder Umted Nations control . This was
an honest attempt at control, but it was rejected by
the Soviet Union , which was stocking its own nuclear

arsenal .
In the meant im e , nuclear weapons were
multiplying in American and ~viet arsen~ls . Then
the United States came up With another Idea -the
" Plowshares" program under which America sup·
plied nuclear reactors to 26 countries .. The idea
behind this program was that the Umted States
would be able to retain control of nuclear technology
while supplying reactors for use and sources of

en~Yioil

to this control is relatively easy to g uess .
Technicians and scienlisls all over the world have

le;';'~ill~. ::,.:~eJ~~::U~e~'t~eS Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA ). says there is
only one means of controlleR . He says the only thing
to do now is to control the supply of reactors and
other related supplies . Yet . thanks to the United
States, these reactors are scattered around the
globe.
.
Proliferation of nuclear anns has been of majOr
concern to the ACDA. and Dr. lkJe has been stressing
the fact that this very pbonomenon could one day get
out of hand and even lead to nuclear war .
'lbe threat of this war centers OIl a handful of COWI tries who have either not signed or refused to ratify
the Nuclear NoD(>!oliferation Treaty or 196I. Only 83
aatioDs have ratifJeCi this treaty , and 2S more have
sigDed without ratifying. Tbese countries and others
......pIaiD that it's Dot rair to restrain them if the
major Duclear P"'"."" don't take effective steps
towards COIItroIIinI their own weapoIIS . Yet. rather
thaD eel aD ,example ror the ~ natioDs. the
....jor nuclear powers, incl~ the United lb\es.
the Soviet llDioD, canada , Britain. France. and
OItDa, ref_ to cooperate and.cont.iDue to ...... pete
ill ~ powe' p~.
Peril..._Dr. Jkle.1OIIDS it up the best . He refers to
"*"-' ........ the put accompIishmeDt of OW'
......1.·....-.1 be mlliDtaiD& that "it balds both
.ad threat : it caD keep alive our
d..uialllla III!'I it caD destroy it."

prom"
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By .loa Kartman
StudeDt Writer
Judge J . Robert Elliott 's overturning of former
Army l.J . William Calley's My Lai murder conViction
once again point s up the tragic , yet inevitable con·
nict of two essential rights : the right oflhe public to
be informed and the right of a person to iii free Lrial.
In this case . Judge Elliott rightly decided that Calley
had not been accorded due process of law and that
pre-t rial publicit y had denied him the right to a fair
trial.
Calley 's case, like those of Lee Harvey Oswald ,
James Earl Ray. Sirhan Sirhan and several others is
not si mpl y a case of murder . Wound within the facts
of the case is a public, political and emotional issue .
In this case it is the Vietnam War .
The simple reporting of the facts of the CSSI', which
by their nature had to be reported . is enough to
dismiss any charges brought up . Though Calley was
cqnvicted of the murder of 22 Vietnamese civilians,
alnoSl six hundred were killed in the March 1968
slayings. Many people in this country who had heard
of the case or had seen the picture of the slain
civilians searched for someone to be accountable for
the incident-* it the U.S. Government and their
foreign policy , the armed forces, President Johnson,
the fabric of American society or William Calley .

Bike lanes a solution

But the public di5Closures and discussions of the
facts of the case did more than ruin calley's chance
at a fair trial. In that discussion, there seemed to be
a new examination of the basic reasons of why the
U.S. was in Vietnam , and the news media's purpose
in existing is Lo S1imuJate those kinds of discussions.
Unfortunately, am id this glowing achievement by
the American press stands two terrible eyesores.
First, a man has been denied Ns right to a fair
tri al by the actions of the news media . This is not the
first time this has happened . Newspapers declared
thai "Sheppard _
Swing!" The trial of Bruno
Hauptman for the killing of the Lindbergh baby
could easily be called a circus . Who can forget the
hordes of newsmen in Dallas in 1963?
Second, the person or persons who "wasted" those
villagers will in the eyes of the law go unpunished. It
is of little solace to relatives of the dead that the
American citizens were informed instead of the
killers being punished .
In the end , a higher purpose may have been served . though at a terrible cost . In this case , it was
right for the press to act the way it did and for
Calley's conviction to be overturned.
Pemaps some future case will allow the adoptions
of a set of guidelines fair to aU in the fair trial.(ree
press conflict . Until then . the contestants in this battle should bear in mind that the conllict is between
two essential rights. and not between the limits of
their respective powers .

auu BIodak
S&udeDt Writer

By

A ,!"ere parking and traffic situation exists on the
S1U campus. 1bere are too many cars and bikes and
enough places to put them . Clearly deftned bike
paths are sadly lackin8. and too many parkin8 permil$ are issued thao are parking places . P ....kin8
g ....
and a few green bike paths are not the
901utlOll. A concerted effort of resear'ch and de\'elop meot is needed to end this problem . The University
of DliDois at OIampaign has a system of clearly
dermed bike paths where ODIy bikes. and not
pellestnans or cars. caD enter_ Nor can the bikes
st,..y out of. Why can't "'be Second Je ·..-el of
DliDois" do ..rnethiDg IiU this?
not

"'05

Editor's note
The letter "Carbondale included in liquor sales
study" on page 5 of 'lbursday's issue or the Daily
Egyptian was submitted by W. Sl~ IIoIfman.
representative to the Carbondale Liquor Advis«y
Board. We inadvertanlly forgot the signature bloek,
and regret the error .

Viewpoint - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The charisma of Governor Dan
By Jerie Jayne
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
When friends offer~ me a free ticket to the Coal
Conference Dinner Tuesday night I decided to drop
lhe books and go . Who co uld refuse a fr ee s teak din4
ner and a look at the charismatic governor of our
state ?
I had never seen Governor Dan . desp ite the fact
he's done more bar hopping in Ca rbondale than I
have.
I arrived early to find m y fri end s hadn 't. 1 sat In
the lobby feeling sli ght ly nervous . I wasn 't th ere on
exactly leg itimate terms . Looking around the lobby I
began to feel sligh.ly out of place . I thought I had
made the supreme sacrifice by donning a dress. I
didn '{ know this dinner was supposed (0 be Cin·
derella's gra nd ball. 1 forgol to wear my evening
gown , hairpiece a nd two tons of makeup . I admit tedly looked out of place with so many elites and so
few peons.

.

I was cont emplat ing leaving. when my fr iends
arrived and saved my fr ee meal. We ent ered the
ballroom .
.
Imagine if you can. a dimly lit Student Cent e r
Ball roo m full of tastefull y decorated banquet tab les .

At the front of the room on the left hung a hugh wh ite
sign with " ILLINOIS CO AL 2" written on it. In the
cent er was the SI U insignia . a round sign encircling
so me bui lding in the center l've never seen before .
Anothe r huge sign loo med to the right. "MINES TO
MARKET : THE CHALLENGE .. · Not bad at all for
a coal dinner .
People were buzzing aro und like nies trying to find
seats near the front. The tabl es for the University
and state officials were plaCed per pendicular in front
of us .so we could gaze a t them in all of their g lory .
Our sororll " sisters a nd fraternit v brothers were
there in wh'a! had 10 be the latest' of fall fashions.
Yes . we were under the pretense that we we re
prepar ed to meet the governor .
A mIdd le-aged couple sa t across th e tabl e from us .
They were very fr iend ly and full of conver sation . AI
the beginning of co n versation the gentlem~ n
re marked . " I wonder how many here a re free-loading toni ghl.··
.
I just kind of sh.r unk an mv chair and tried to look
Inn ocent.. "Yea. I wonder ho~' many people are dOIn~
that ." ( said .
The mea l came before anyone discovered my
secret . I have only one thi ng to say about the mea! . !I
the way (0 a man 's heart is through his stomach.

Letters

Evaluate CIA hdnestly
To the Daily Egyptian :
I wish to have an opportun ity for reb uttal.
Th e editorial against CIA a nd FBI recruitment tried
to de fend individual freedom in Chile whil e completely ignoring its erosion at St U (remember thE'
compul sor y fees J.
Four st udent organizations. some of th e m suppor·
ted by compulsory fees . have protested the presence
of the CIA and FBI on ca mpus. '·C.I.A . F.B.1. OFF
CAMPUS," read one sign . I think this protest was a
bold attempt at censorship , which is painfull y iron ic
considering that one of the sponsors was the Commit ·
tee to Defend the Right to Speak .
Evidently . member s of these groups fear the
estabJishment of a secret po lice in the US. Th is is
again ironic si nce one of the sponsors. the Young
Workers Liberation League is an arm of the Com ·
munist Party-USA whose pa rent In the Soviet Union
practically invented . developed and refined the trad e
' of secret policing . We can even thank the $(wlet
Union , Stalin and Beria for giving it a bad na me .
Furthermore , consider th e "approved" analysis of
the Chilean situation published in the Soviet Press.
the journal World Marxist Review , for instance . The
CommWlisls admit to a number of errors :
L The coWller-re volutionary press. for example.
the paper E1 Merc urio. was not si lenced quickly

enough . 2. The A1lende governm ent moved too
slowl y politically and economi cally to prevent the
count er-revolution frum preparing its forces . 3. Th e
nallona lizalion of private business without compen·
satio.n was not speedy enough . 4. The Chilean Com mUllist s failed 111 creating enough grass roots su pport
from workers a nd peasants which could act as an ex tra legal power apparatus under Comm un ist co ntro l.
5. The seizures of farms and some factories by
Maoist s a nd Trots kyists an tagullIzoo poten ti a l sv m pat hi U"rs and aroused reactionarv elemen ts . 6. cOm.
muni st penetration of the armed' forces was nu t s uf·
ficien t to stop th e coup by the higher mtillary brass .
I am not prepared to defend the CIA. I think that
liS a~ lI v l lles ca n be beller done by private
orgam zallons - s uch as INCA . established in New
Orl eans a round 1960. Tht' CIA certalnl v I S a tax bur d€,11 and a source of embarrassme nt to man v
Ameri cans . But I do have an IIlte rpretallUIL The
youthful revolutiona r ies a re trYlIlg to s hift th~ blame
for the fai lures of their eld ers onto the CIA.
Whatever the ca se may be , the CIA can only be
evaluated honestly within the overa ll poli tical con text.
Georg~ Kocan
Graduate Sludent
Zoology

Political endorsements needed
To lhe Dally Egyptian :

That the Daily Egyptian has a policy review board
comes as no suq>rise-: That this board has powers of
censorship i Xl Sept. DE. p .8 ), while no s urpri se, is a
deeply troubling issue , especially in the light of John
9leley 's statement that . "'The University right now
cannot afford to Slart building a list of influential
enem ies ."
As a tax supported entity , the DE has not only the
Constitutional right to make political endorsem ent s ,
but the moral obligation to do so . If in the course of
its reporting duties the DE discovered some " influential enemy " engaging in miscreant behavior. its
tax s upported s!atus ..'Ould oblige it to make public
such ract , even If such a move be not exactly politic .
Few public educational institutions in the United
States. are so sophomoric as to engage in censorship
of their newspapers. whether they be institut.ion affiliated or not. While 51 U needs the money that

politicians seem so unwilling to coug h up unl ess it IS
in their benefit (i.e., r e~ l ection), SJU also need~ os
sense or participat ing in qua li ty education . That
those goa ls m ay here conflict mi ght oblige a co n·
si deration of more mor a l concer ns. s uch as the im port of the Constit ution . than most polit icia ns are
wi lli ng to engage.
We lher efore challenge the Dall y Egyptian to
engage in quality educat ion . to disa llow the concerns
of politicians. to exe rCise the freedom of the press.
a nd to endorse what ever politica l candidat es they
ffeel are wor th endorslllg .

Michael Jenkins
Sludent
Law Milool
M ax Schlueter
Graduate Student

Sociology

Unity Point referendum
u..

Dally Egyplia. :
Taxes, rising cost, innatioo and lack 01 lmpacboo
funds cause ODe to thiDlt twice in voting October 5, the
date of the Unity Point School District Referendum for
needed classrooms. One can appreciate the sacrifice
cIemanded to provide for WlqtJeStionabie needs. On the
other hand. classroom overcrowdina of :rI in some
rooms, library, art. music and auClio-Yisuai areas
housed in the haUway are urgent problems, which are
facts called to attentioo by a two-year study 01 the
school board.
Much of school enrollment is transient ; some
university housing constituents are nol property
~ ; senior cili2ens may fmd it difficult to belp
with lIOII.fnvolved geooratiooal needs. On the other
baod, in the S-t, du.as have ~ded well for our
~t oetliDg and we reap dlis iaberited oetting ooly
to be lIewanla for the ruture children in Unity Point.
University ......ing Voters mi8ht do well to Vole, with
otben as their . commitment . Register now!
To

Pros""rous pro""rty owners wiU be hardest hit, only
knowmg that Uruty Pomt School is bettered because of
their citizenship.
Taxes. are difficult to pay , and one cannot

~ooa1:~V~~bl:"'?r"J:~~7. ~u: ~:~':'.:

build classrooms other tha~ng the October 5

~' : ; . ~':.:t"&:~~t! ~be.!i~e~:I~~~

$30,000 property owner will pay $40.50 yearly for this

needed school addition . Hesitation? ... yes !
Deprivatioo to OW' children ... no ! The $40 .50 will be
di(licult to pay .....oo the other hand ' Vote on Uctol>er
5! (eligible if lived in Unity Point School District 28
days and registered in Murphysboro ).

_an _
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then let 's not be sexist about it. You can gel a woman
on the sa me term s. Governor Dan paid for our steak
dinner wi th al1 the trimmings . I was half in love with
him before I saw him .
I hadn "I eve n rinished m y meal before my partne r
on the left was jab bing me in the elbow .
··Pssst . look to the left ." he said.
( turned to see Governor Dan shaking hands with
the people behi nd me. He was table hopping as well
as he bar hopped . I was reall y going to see him .
The whole thing was beginnin g to seem like a
dream . I was there. but I wa sn't. I mean I didn't
belong t here . This wasn't my ga me . The wor st part
was, as he cam €' closer and closer I became less
cvnical .
. Im ages were hopping into my head . Th ere we re a
lot of Blacks in the room . somet hing yo u wouldn't see
if Ogilvie were governor .
As he greeted our section of the tabl e , he smiled
and extended his long a r ms around 'the shoulders of
the coupl e across the table from us .
" You know. " he said to the gen t . " ( re all y envy
who you 're silting acruss the lable from . He winked
a t the male silti ng next to me and said . " And I 'm not
ta llUng about you eit he r . I 'm tallU ng a bout those
lovely young ladi es next to yo u."
That did it. I b lushed . Governor Dan called me
lovely . I just sat there woodenl y like some love
struck idiot starring a nd smiling at him . Now I know
the meaning of the word '·charisma" . If I was 18
yea rs younger. he would have pickt"d me up and
klssed me .
I watched Governor Dan go a ro und Iht' room . His
Sle-el blue eyes t'l41nkJ ed and hi s laugh filled the roo m
Yol th a ligh t air. He was working his most potent
pullllcal magic - chari s m a .
He joked playfull y with t he a ud ience for abo ut fif1t."t.'11 mi nutes . He even had us believing he was going
to read a 25-page speec h. He pardoned us at 9 :00
p.m . It was ti me a ll the Cindere ll as and Prince Char m Ings to go home. But, yo u know , if there had been a
polling preci nct out side th e ba llroom door , I would
have voled for him .
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Student Senator Bragg
accuses Egyptian
To th. Dally Egyptian :
I

As a Student Senator who takes his job with a certain degree of ser iousness. 1 feel that I can no lont:er
sit back and by my silence condone the weekly triVIal,
ted ious personal attacks that take place in this paper.
I ha ve been a religious cri tic of Student Body
Presiden t Dennis Sulli van and Daily Egyptian writer
Diane Solberg. I ha ve made every attempt to be
cons tructive a nd honest in m y criticisms. I have told
Presiden t Sulliva n that I did not approve of his " Mad
Bomber " sig n in the Student Government (the
disa pproval being one of taste rather than principle ),
and I talked personally with Student Editor Jeer Jouett
about m y co nc er n with Solberg's frequent
misq uotations and questionable paraphrasing . In both
cases, I hoped to remedy situations rather than hurl
accusi ng rhetoric .
I have demanded that Student Body Vice-President
Robert Seely proclaim the resolution naming
" Somewhere Over the Rainbow " the Senate theme
song and Diane Solberg as mascot as " frivilous and
dilatory", a power granted to him in the rules of
procedure, in an attempt to end this series of ,lander

and atrocities .
It seems that the over-used cliche " let', get OW' ,hit
toge ther" is quicltly beginning to &bow that the young
of today are as hYj>OCritical and ,bigoted as the institutions we are trying to change. Acquiring a atudertt
editor for our newspaper ha, gotten us nowhere but
farther apart than we were befon!. n.e idealists in the
Senate are too preoccupied with clever rhetoric and
accusations to get together and put OW' hopes of unity
and reform into effect
What I'm saying, in short, is dlis : U you've got
something constructive to say , say it, U not, keep your
mouth shut. n.e people woo are trying to Bet
something doDe are having enOUlh trouble without a
few immature people who are tryIDc to be cute
making rools oul of the rest of us.
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String bass rec i tal set
Friday night in chapel
-'--- -m::;.~gr!=~~~~
at a p.m . Friday in the old Baptist
0IapeI .
Macchia 's program

fbundatjon

includes

" f've Frendl Dances " by Marm
Marias and .....lJls by Slubert and
Hindemith . Terry Martin. gradualP
student in music , will accompany
Macchia on double bass and plano .

Macchia is presenUy pnncipaJ
bassiSl with the Evansville PhiUuu- ·
monic and has played ~1 th tbe Hart fcrd Portland and New Ha ....en sym ·
~ies _
.
The recital is open La the public

WAHH THEATRES

FOX

EAST GATE

WIEKEND LATE SHOWS
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11:00 P.M. $1.25

and admissioo is free .

ADOOlEY, •...-..-~ .ELUJAH!

(WSIU-TV)
Programs scheduled for Friday
WSlU·TV channel a are :
4 p.m .-Sesame 9reec. (c) : 5
p.m .-TIle Evening Report (el; 5 :30

00

p.m .-MiSleRoger's Neighborhood
(e ); 6 p.m .- 1lle Electric Company
(e) ; 6 : 30 p .m .-S I U Reports Conver sations Ie ) : 7 p .rn .Washington Week in Review (c) ;

7:30 p.m .- Wall Street Week Ie).
8 p.m .-Vibrations Encore (c),
-;-.,.hree Women : Micki Gra nt ,
9tirley Verrett, Carol Hall " , 9

p.m . - Black Perspective on the
News (e); 9 :30p.rn .- Viev.-point

PLUS "You Only
Live Twice"

Pacific bas grealefit depth
The g rea test ocean depth is found
10 the Mar i ana s Tren c h i n the
..... t"Sh.·rn Pa cific. 'A'here the ocean is
more than 35.000 fe('t deep.

"RETURN OF SABATA"
PG
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Du Ouoin State fairgroun~s
Gilles open 9 iI .m. Fr icby
10 i .m. Saturday & B i .m. Sundly

{!

r----.......,.\ SPECIAL EVENT~ -----,
Frldav , Oct. 4 · Children's Dav

7 p .m ,

Stage Show featur ing Cahok
I ndian Dancers, Western SQuare
Dancing. and Hog Calting Contest .

Saturdav. Oct. 5 . Sen ior Citizen's Da y
8 p .m.
Stage Show featur ing Gospel S ing •
8.11 p .m. Western Square Da"lcing at First Heat
Sunday. Oct. 6 - Familv Day

8 : 30 • . m. Morning Worship on stage1:30 p .m. Folk Festival Queen Contest

4-8 p'.m. Westet'n Square Dancing on stage
Nom inal Admis;s;on Charge to Special Events
_ - - - D A I L y ATIRACTIONS---....,
SurTr, Rides. Punch & Judy Show. FIN M&iket. CounuvS1ore.
Art Show. ~$ Show, GClIC»I! Plt,ldung. An,mal Act.
p~ Honw life Still end F...", Industry o.monsu.toOM.
Aru • C.eht. Spotu • G.ma, Pelt ing Zoo, ConCHSIOnti.
MIAiQI Ent.-aintNnt.

~

s.>o-redBy

Soutloorn Illinois Arts 10 Crofts Guild
ond
yes Fair Acres. Inc.

-.:=
= ....

.

Admission Free
$1 Parking

ADVANCE nCKlfS GO ON SAlE FROM
6130 1t.M. EACH EVENNG

SUNDAY ONL Y 1 1:00 P.M. $1.00

Committee to study
students' problems
A (J)fTl miuee is being formed by
idminiSlr-alcrs to study ardlilectural barriers for disabled students
U a result of Yf'heeIdlair- Action
demands presented last " 'eek to
Bruce Swinburne . dean 0{ student
affairs .
Wheeldlair Action . a group of 3)
disabled Sl ooenLS. demanded easier
access to campus buildings, orientation programs, more scholarships
and the elimination of a graduate
reha b ilitation course requiring
manadatory acquaintance with a
disabled st ud... \.
Michael Winter . Whet>lchair Ac tion President , said Hollis E .
Merrill . assistant to the president .
and Swinburne will form the com mittee when they get a more
detailed list of building barriers.
Winter said he spoke to Guy A.
Re n zig lia, director of. the
Rehabilit ation In sti tute , a b out
changing the requirements (or the

2ncI W.ek
SIDNEY POIl1ER • DIU, COSIft'
..., H4RIn' BElAFON1I: "' ,"""",,, "'0

..... . . . . . . . . ...
""."NN."....
6ADlRD6.W
...............

" I 'rn pretty satisfied. He's going
to change the req uirement of
making grad uate students get
acquainted wi th a d isabled
stooent:' he saki.
Winter plans to speak to Joseph
N. Goodman . actmg director of the
SIU Foundatim . Munday to talk
about more academic scholarships
for students .
' "'The Foundatloo solicits a leaflet
with a picture of a disabled student ,
but there is no money given directly
(or disabled st udents :' Winter saJd.

~

FI..~Y.l.e....
In A Cameo Appearance As Th e Reve rend
'Weekdays 7:00 9 :00
SAT SUN 3 :00 5 :00 7:00

At Tlte

Varsity No.2

HELD OVER AND MOVED UPSTAI RS!
POSITIVE-LY LAST 6 DAYS!

-TllEMOIf_EJOME EPIC ml UllWHElI-

mu"".

--6< _

. ; ,~'.":~,t . / 7,

Med cenler cuI

........ _ ". _

,

MOUNT VERNON . III. I API-An
a ppl ication fo r a sca led -dow n
ver sio n of the Sou t he r n Il li nois
Medical Center has been subm itted
to the slate health department.
Anthony J . Monaco . executive

director of the proposed center. said
Th ursday tbe projec t has bee n
red.ucec:no an initial 200 to 250 beds
instead of the 500 Cirst proposed.
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SOUNDER New LIBERTY
TIE"QUIETII
MOrtoN PICTURE

Murpn .,. ,.boro 68 4 ..c0 21

NAS rAKEMlHl:·

MAnaltJlY!HQRM.

'QUA1RO

--(...r.ua)\'1,

THLnUNCHIES
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BEST PICTuRe
BEST ACTOR' BEST ACTRESS
BEST SCREENPlAY
EVENINGS AT 7:00 AND 9:00
UBERTY SAT-5UN MATlNEE AT 2:00 P.M.
"SALUKI SAT-5UN MATlN~S : 1:00 3:00 5:00

Dance program
will be moving
By TIm IIuIIap
Dolly EcypoIaa _
WriJer

WILSON T2000 RACKET "32."
n . . x ALUMINUM OR SnEL RACKET "14."
SPORTCRAI'T LAMlNAnD RAcKERALL
PADDLE "6.··
PE... CENtaE COURT n . . . s IAlLS,
ORANGE OR YEllOW "2. .. .

For- example. a dance set near
trees might inspire the dancer to

make

Seven original so los will be

".oa:nces

presented in
From the
SUmm ...... Mooday and Thesday.
1be seven solos are envin::nmen tal dances _gned to be executed
in specifi c settings both indoors and
out.
The &udenl Center escalators , a
oourtyard at the Fa.ner- building.
and a neck. of the woods near Lakeoo-the-Campus . are 01 a few of the

stes .
The dances are chor-eographed
and performed by students from the
We Dance Environment Workshop

taught summer quarter .
TIle workstlop was originated and
taught by Lonny Gordon . assistant
professor ollheater . 'The wockshop
has been offered for two summers .
The choreography must har ·
monize with the selling Gordon
said . The shapes of the movemen t
should either enhanct' or- contrast
the shape and design of the locallon .

gracdul,
bi ll owing
movements like the tree hrandles .
Douglas Bush does his dance

In

the halls of the NECkers BWldmg .
Bush said his movements were In ·
spired by the color of the building
and the text ure of its bricks. beams
and glass .
'"The dance couldn 't be done

--

WoWd you Lake a three-day cruise
down a fast river on oil reed raft?
If you are in Larry Busch 's
Design ~n class. you may be doing
that this weekend. If not reeds . your
raft may be made 0( styrofoam , old
lumber or m ilk jugs . In fact any
material can be used if the bui lder
keeps efflCiency in mind .
'!be design students were asked to
plan and buikl an entire support
system for a 35 to «)-mile trip down
the Current River in MissourI. 1be
system is LO include food . shelLer
and a craft 01 some lUnd .
' '1llere is a necessity for team -

work." said Busch . '1lw students
learn teamwork and how to make
cr~ l i ve LISe 0( '...nat you've got· ."
This trip is the fifth of its kind In
recent years . Busch desa1bed Its
predecessors as " mod erate ly
famous" .
" We gel along gr eat with the
rangers and loca l people. We 've
mly had a few craft thai haven 'I
made ii, and of course we clean up
wh.ltt"\'er disi nl egrates."

~

~~:'.\I,- . ~Ij!I
'7' .
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anywhere else bul al Necke-s,"

TENNIS AND RACKETIAll HEADQUARTERS
WI LSON . SPA LDING. TAD DAVI S. PENN •
SlAZ E NG E R. TE NE X. SPORTCRAFT
AN D GAR CI A
52 1 E . MAIN NEXT TO COUSIN FRED' S

Bush said .
Bush said he

LSl'l ' t

self..ooncious

about dancing In such a public
place . In fact . he thinks of the
passersby as a part of the dance .
Other performers are Belinda
Engram , Susan Hickey , Maura
Junius , Patrick McHale . Robm
Miles and Patti Tedrow.
If either the Monday or Tuesday
rught performance should be rained
oul , " Dances From the Summer "
will be rescheduled for Wednesday
night. Although there is no ad ·
mission cha r ge . a vol unlar~'
donation will be requested .

Design class to brave
Current River on rafts
By Oall Ward

WI LSON CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS BALLS
WHITE OR YELLOW 52.45

PEPPERMINT
LOUNGE
HAPPY HOUR
With
JAM. and TERRY

.. It ·s remarkable that so many
make it. I 'd say thai 99 pel" ~t of
them ha ve made It In the past,"
Busch added .
Busch stressed that the raft triP
will not. all be fun and games .

'1'her-e are times .....nen you are
cold and hungry and '«'t. and don 't
know where you are , but when it's
over you say, ' Wow " That was

great' ."
' 'Of course , this IS a design class .
Genera l efficiency and a novel use
of materials are pa.ramount . We
assign custom project s fOf' toose
who doo't go."
Sottess(u1 crafts made by design
SludenlS l ast year mc1uded a re@d

kayak . a ran made of styrofoam
and a raft supported by 80 milk
jugs . The milk jug raft oost the
students IS cents to make , Busch
recalled .
Busch 's advenlurer's -.v; U leave fOf"
Missouri al 8 a .m . Friday from the
Design Ot.-partmenl complex . TIlelr
embarkatuxl point IS Ivan BUI""en ,
Mo., and lhose whose craft SUI""vlve
the river- 14'111 be picked up at
DOniphan .

30c
50c

120%.

MICHELOB
Drafts
Speedrail
Drinks

3:00-7:00

GET AN EARLY START
THIS FRIDAY

Music
Provided

By
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(You belong with us)
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7-00
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Carbon.d~le

(~belong to you)

Televis1on~ livehest guide Ihrough
Ihe weelc ~ political
puzzles. Condud ed
by host-moderator
Paul Duke and leadmg Washington cor·
respondents Peter
LlSOgor (Chicag o
Daily News). Cha rles
Corddry ( Baltimore
Sun) and NeU
MacNeil (TIme
Mag azine)- p lus a
specta l guest correspondent.
You'll get perspective. summary and
a nalysis. On national
news. mternallonal
events and vttal
current iss\1e5.
Producedby'
NPACT (N¢IonaJ
Public AlIairs Center·
tor Television). .

>
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Weekend Activities
Saturday

WRA : varsity crou country 4 to 5 ::JO
p.m .: advanced dance 6 to 8 p.m . :
varsity ftekt boc:key 4 to 5: JO p.m .;
varsity goU 2 to 5 p.m . : advanced
gymnastics 4 to 5 : 30 p.rn... : syn chroniled swimming 5: 45 to 7
p.m .; varsity tennis 4 to 5 :30 p.m ..

Recreation and lntramurals :
Pullium gym. weight room. activity room , and pooll to 11 t» .m ..
Tenrua Courts 6 p.m . to midnigbt ;
Women's

gym. 7

to 10 p.m .

EAZ-N CoHeehou5e :
Wesley
Community HOUle, (ree eotertainment. 9 p.m . to 1 a .m., 816
S. Illinois. across from Me Dooald·l .

~~~:h;;~~~: ~~~o ::..;

SGAC: meelin& 510 6 p.m.. Student
Center Room B.
Salulli Saddle Club: m""ting. 7:30 to
10 p.m .• Lawson 101.
Duplicate Bridge Clu b : meeting .
7:30 p .m .. 4tb Ooor Sludent Centu.
ror inlonnation call 549-3403.
Hillel : Hebrew . 7 p .m ., : Israeli
dancing . 8 p.m .. 715 S. University .

Chinese

t..m ..

Student

PARENTSDAV

MUMS'orMOM
On Sale Today. Tomorrow
In The Student Center
COLORS

8ronze-Yello w- Wlti,
Price Only $2.50

Strategic Games Sociell : meeting .

~~i~': ' ~O

)

tudent Ac-

Alsociation :

meeting. 2 to 4 p.m ., Student

Activ ities Rooms A and B.
Otriatians Unlimited : meeting . 7:30
to 9 p .m .• Student Activities Room
B.
Interpreter ', Theater : " Eve rything

Say I Lay. Tau Ta
MOM With ,MUM

You've AJways Wanted to Know

Aboul Jack and Jill ": 8 p.m ..
Calipre Stage . 2nd floor Com murucal ioo5 Building.

Hospitality Room for Parent 's Day :
9 a .m . to :I p.m .. Gallery Lounge .
Urtivers11 )' Choir : 3 p .m .. Ballrooms
ABC.
Southern Dlinois Press Conference :

Bon.parte~s

12 : 15 p.m . to ) :15 p.m .
Order of the Arrow : 7 p.m . ,
Ballroom D.
Robert GouJet : 8 p.m ., SIU Arena .

~e~t~: ~~~Ot~IN!:~I~~f!

Retreat

TONITE & SATURDAY

Library Auditoriwn .
Medical College Admission Test : 8
a .m . to 1 p.m ., Lawson HaU 171.
Parents Day : mini classes. 10 a .m .
. to noon, Neckers 2.408 " 440.
Free Scbool : guitar class. 10 to 11
I .m ., Wham 112.
Hillel : Sabbath Service . 9:30 a .m .,
715 S. University.
Chemistry :
cumulative
examinations proctored by Dr .
Cox , 9 a .m ., Neckers 21&.
Sunday
Recreation and Intramurals :
Pull iam gym . weight room . ac tivity room and pool 1 to II p.m .:

I
,

:O~":~n: ~.~ ~!O,!~g~rrgh:t ~~~~

Arena 7 to 11 p.m .
Studenta ror Jesus : worship . 10
a .m ., Upper Room . 403 1'2 S.

Illinois. ·

' . .

, AJr.;. ~l:s,~v~'::i~~lOC~
\

-

Free
School :
Introductory
Phenomenology . 7 to 9 p.m .,
Student Activities Room A.

Talent Presentalion tor Miss
EboneN Con tell : 7 pAn .
Auditorium .
Parent. Day BuUeleria : 9 to 11
a .m ., StudeGt Center Ballrooms.
aMi Oub: meeting, " to 11 p.m .,
Student Center Room B.

o

meelin&. 7 10 10
CenttT Room C.

Alp/UI Phi Alp/UI :

p.m.. Student

Canterbury Fouadation : student

~='I ~~~~«!tw~~ws

Student Health -Adv.iaory Com mittee : meetiDl . 5 to 7 p .rn ..
Student Cent... Room C.
Delta S~ma 1beta : meeting. 2 to 5

Hftid: · ....:..~tm<;:~.~m~7Is
S. University.

~i. ~St:t=iC:~~OC: : 30
Monday
Recreation and Intramurala :
Pullium gym . weight room . activity room 4 to II p.m .; pool 8:30
to 11 :30 p.m .. tennis
p.m .

courts.

V~I#~IUb :

meetina and

practice. 7 to 9 :30 p .m .• StU

AroDa.

B:~i.~~~ ::~~ti! ~OA~
Science Fictloo Society : meet.... 7

J.,:!'~~~!:"IIic~
?o
pm .• _
Eeo ••ml.,. , -.
Cy=~i~~·~op.m ..
Si&ma~ :

meeUac. 7::10 to 10:.

~~..:;~ :':':.'.

'.

2:. p-"' .• WuIliIII*
C.

590are

10

101

mULE nOlffian
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A Terrific Horn Group
•

• Sunday *
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Job Interviews

)

The following are on<ampus job interviews scheduled at
Career Planning & Placement Services . For interview appointments and additional information interested students
should visit the Career Planning and Placement Center located
at Woody Hall . Section A. North Wing. 3rd Ooor .
Monday

VALEER INDUSfRIES. Ca rbondal e IL : Seeking business .
sales marketing and public relations personnel. Company involved in industrial aile -:ommercial cleaning products .
Majors : Business Liberal Arts .
Tuesday
DEERE and COMPANY. Moline. IL : SC HEDULE No. t :
I

Openings for BS Degree in Marketing Business or related .
Territory or Area Managers in sales, service and parts. To
represent the Company in either Ag, Industri al or consumer
Products by travelmg within an area and establish. mai ntain
and develop an aggressive and effici ent dealer organization .
Dealer Management Kepresent8Uve . Assist the deale r in
interpreting financial data and tra ining of accounting personnel. Assist the dealer willi implementation of new ac counting practices and with the development of new
management techniques .
Financial Services Representative - Markets John Deere
Financial Plan to Agricultural. Indust rial and Consumer
Products dealers . Provides assistance to dealers wi th insurance problems and retai l financial problems . Acts as liai~n
between the dealer . branch or region and John Deere FinanCial
Ser vices .
I
SCHEDULE No. 2: Openings fo r BS Engineering . Ac·
counting. Business or Manufacturing related .
Product Engineers are the " idea " men in the John Deere
organ ization. Their projects range from minor refinements of
exis ting produc ts to total new design of a radica ll y new product
concept. Once these ideas are ~o nv e rted into protot ype- ha rd
wa re. they must be tes ted in Sl muJated and ac tua l field con ·
ditions to prove the performance . durability. and reliabilit y
Manufacturing En~inee r s turn the des ign engineer's "brain
child " into a realit y In a manner that will a ll ow it to be mass
produced in sufficient quantities to meet sales demands and at <:I
cost tha t will a ll ow us to economicall y sell the produl·t at a
co mpetitiv e price Divisions Within manufacturing enginee nng
include : proc'ess and 1001. ince ntive and sta nda rds. plant
engineering and mt.."C hanical services . Mater ia ls Engineers at
John Deere work in these broad areas : Applied Mec hani cs .
Chemica l. Foundry . Metallurgi<:al. Standards , and Welding and
Manufacturing processes . Work may invol\'e development of
information on properlies of ma terials. trouble s hoo ting
production processes In factories. cha llenges in foundry
technolog y. consultant metallurgist on metal application and
non-destructive test ml'thnds. a nd p ro\'i ding eng ineering
ma nagement decisions 10 the a reas of eng ., manufa c tUring C:lnd
purchasing
Business Systems Depa rtme nt s al the unit s ha vt' co mputer
terminals in hook up wit h ce ntral computers at Deere and
Company . Computer Programmers work in s uppor t areas for
these facilities . Promotion to a n Anal ys t position exists for a
person who demonstra tes ab ility a nd motivation during th e
tra ining he receives as a P rogrammer .
Int ernal Auditing Staffs exami ne the accounlS of the in·
dividual manufal'luring a nd marketing unilS to verify COIllpliance with atTe pted accounti ng procedures and with Com pany accountmg policies . Also con duc t opera tional a udits to
('\'a luate pedormance withi n different functional areas of lhf
operatmg units
TE~~ESSEE \ ' ALLEY AUTHORITY . Knox vill e. Tenn
Engineering ~>o s i tl o n s ' Civi l Engineer . Electrical Engineer
Mechanical E ngineer . E nvironmental Engineer . POM'er S uppl ~
Enginee-r. Plant H.ecords Engineer -Positions in ve ry largE'
public utiliti es sys tem ·design . const ru ction . operation planning .
environm ental. wat er co ntrol lO uciear. fossil. hydro ).
Engineering Aide. Draftsman-Type position-Principally in
Engr. Design and Construction . MAJORS : Elec . Sciences and
Systems Engr., Engr. Mech . and Materials. ThE'rmai and
Environmental Engr _. Engr . Tech . ICivil. Elec . Mech . )
TVA ask that st ud ent s bring comple ted applications to the ir
intervie~ . Students will rind one of TVA 's tear-ouf appl ication
forms near back of eac h brochure ; Tennesset> Valley
Authority : An Environment ror Success.
.
PROCTOR AND GAMBLE D1SfRIBUTING CO .. Ci ncinnati.
OH : Sales Management-Initially . an intensive Sales Training
Program leading to Sales Management responsibilities. Sales
Management responsibilities include selection, training , and
motivation or a Sales organization ; personal selling responsibility with major acc~nts ; deve loping prom~ti~nal plans ~nd
presentations ; managIng Sales plans and policIes : analYZIng
business results and recommendmg a c LJon to the Company .
Would like to talk to all candidates who have a strong interest in
sales and sales management. regardless of major or degree.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWEsrERN TRANSPORTATION
CO., Chicago IL ;. the Chicago and Northwestern Transportation Company is an employee owned company serving an 11
state area 0( the Midwest . Openings In the areas of
~ineering . Transportation, Business Administration and
Sales.
MAJORS : Business. Finance. Sales , Civil Engr ..
MeChanical Engr .• and Elect . ~r .
VALEER INDUSfRIES. Carbondale. IL : Refer to Monday .
October 7, 1974 date.
W-..iay

PROCl'ER AND GAMBLE DlSfRIBUTING CO .• ClncinDIIli. 011 : Refer to Tuesday. October '. 1974 date.
ES SERVICES. INC .• BloomiDat... , 0..: Primarily seekiag
B.s. deCne candidat... in ....y field 0( agriculbre to fill a
variety 01 positions Ieadin8 to lIUlJIgeIDent rt!SpOIISibililies in
!be farm lIIIJIIIy bu&iIas. Also interested in students with a
....... bac:qiouDd wboare in the ~ 0( BuoiDes&.
YALEER-INDUS'l1UES. Carbondale. 0..: 'Refer to Tuesday.

October ..

1974. ~te_
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"Jack and Jill' play enjoyable
By Tim Hastings

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A taJented and energetic cast
&nake the aduh version of Jack and
JiU an enjoy able show .
The show will be plaYing a t 8 p .m .
F'tiday and Saturday and at 2 p .m .
00 Sunday . Adnllssion IS SI . For
reservalloos call 453·2291 bet .....t't"n I
and 4 p .m . weekdays.
AJI tht' actors In lh(' Reader 'S
Theater pr oduction . "Everyt hln g
You Have A.lwa\'s Wa nted tu Kno ....·
About Jack and ·Jlll ." can mon' and
n'a d well.
Wllh lh\.'Sl· abilltw:s the\' come uut
un top of lht., multl -mt.'(ila show run ·
mng 111I~ week('fld m the Callpn'
Stage
Judy Yurdun . whu c\Jm plled and
d lre<.1ed the shuw . ha s t'x panded I he
plot of Mulhl'f' (jooSl" S " ,Jack and
.111 1. " in tht' n('w vCJ'SlOn . Jack and
Jill fall In 10\'l'. marr\' . and C\·1;.'11
have a child .
.
The ex panSion gOt.>S deeper- . Jack

and Jill bccoml' svmbols of all

young coupll.~ The Scr ipt border s
un t he allegOrica l by suggesti ng that

Jack and Jilt are
of Adam and

it

Ev~ .

mOO('f'n \'er SIOIl
who l'XPl'rwnn.>d

a Sim ilar fall from graCt'
Once ,Jack and Jill are established
as symbol s. the play turns Into a
discussloo of changmg st'x rolt's and
hum an relatIOnships In general.

In a salincal poem . " Woman " we
find out that Jack IS a charter
chaUVinist. Wife Jill ml st akt.'nly

thinks havlIlg a baby will save their
silaky marriage .
It is easy to tell that Andre ....·
Smith and Edie Reese. who play
Jack and Jill . love to ad . They have
an w-ge to communicate that lights
up their faces .
However , Smith IS limiled bv
playing a character whose emotlon's
never change .
In Yordon 's verSIOn . Jack IS
hyper-tensivt' a nd fearful. He IS
afra id of gOing up the hili . afraid
thOjt hiS lOve uf Jill IS not rea l . and
he IS afra id of beconllng a fa ther .

under gives a memorable pora wonn . under rumbines
the speech pattern of Grandfath er
Oock With a serpen tine lisp to
create Ihe 'lr'Urm 's voice .
As a lonely child without any
playmates . Roberta Deason comes
Ihrough as "adorably pitiful " in the

trayaJ of

Sandy Duncan fashion .

( u4 'Review)
This monOl.onous emotional state
a naw In Yordon 's script. It
becomes tiring to ,,-,<\tch Srmth trapped In tlus constant mood of tension .
Yerdon has met the challenge of
dL rocllng a show that runtatnS so
IS

many tra n SitIOn s from straight
dLalogul' to gro up poetry readings.
She kt"t'ps bolh c a st and t he
audl t' n('1;" alert by sendin g the
dlUrus thruugh a circu s full of
muvemerH and cJevl$ bUSIness .
A 11Ighlight of Yor don's staging tS
a poetiC conversa tion between a per- .
sOf'lIfi(.'(i

kmft, and a cut. Half the

chorus members

panlom ine tht>

k1llfe and the resl pantom Ille the cut
as they recite the poem .
With hi S very nex lble VOi ce. Low s

Over 300,000 Sold

a. seecl •.•
worship
c.oH teo

~ 1'"0"$

10·. •6

En;oy an evening of Jazz
proyided by

AERIAL

rfor",erly lOlldoll Brallch Trio)
7:30- J J :30

(Y.PRESS LOUNGE
109 .N. WA. . . . .'~

10 :45

BAC, APA strive
f9-. lift womanhood
By Pam Black
Daily EgypCian SIaff wm..The Black Affairs Council in coojunctioo with AJpha Phi AJpha will

sponsor the third annual Miss
Ebones.~ Pageant. Oct . n, in the
Sudent Center accor:ding to Otarles
Johnson. acting chairman of the
pageant .
'''The purpose of the pageant is to
~lin black Yo'Omanhood at Southern
lllinoi.s University ." Johnson said.
Over- 50 applications were accepted by the t "''0 groups before applications were closed Sept . Z7. he
said . Any woman was eligible to en ·
ter the oonlest , Johnson said .
Afte- the first intervie..... with
judges who asked questions on
various topics . 20 women were left
to vie fer Lhe title . he said.
The women a re judged on their
knowledge and talent according La
Johnsoo . During lhe fmal judging .
women will be judged 00 their
ability to react uNier pressure of
lights and an audience. Johnson
said . One or the main questions the
ronlestan15 are asked is " Why do
you want to be Miss Eboness ?" he

said.
&udents and facultv members
have volunteered to act as judges ,
Johnson said. The rave judges are
Bontia Pope:. graduate st udent.
psychology : Heen Ellison, staff
assistant at Grinnell Hall ; Sarah
Smith , Joh n Holmes , academic advisor . Communications and Fine
Arts ; and Bever ley Cox .
"Miss Eboness .serves as the
bladt representative of campus fun ctions .·· said Carl F'1uwers . Alpha
Phi Alpha member . This is the main
responsibility of Miss Eboness ,
Flower s said . A committCf> is
looking into the possibilities of of·
fering Miss Elloness a scholarship
this year. he said .
The theme of the pageant is ' 'The
Black Woman . Pride of our
Existence . Th reshold of our Lives, "
Jd.mson said .
A cocktail party will be held Oct .

13 for the oontestanl5,.Johnsqp. said .
The purpose of the cocktail party is
for the judges to see how the pa r ·
ticipants react in a social and informal atmosphere, he said.
Johnson said he hopes (0 have a
Ooat foc the contestants in this
year's homecoming parade .
The 31 semi..fina.liSls ~ill par ·
ticipate in a talent pt"esefltalion Oct .
18 to 31. Johnson said . The ten
finalists will be selected al the
presentation , but will not be announ ced Wltil the evening of the pageant .
he said .
Following the Saturday evening
pageant . a dance will be held . The
rock group '1-:Ieart " from Mt. Ver non will provide entertainment
during t,he dance and aJso during intermissloo of the pageant , he said.
The singing group ' 'The Tools of
Pleasure" will also provide enter ·
tainmmt . he added .
The Oct . Xl pageant will be
televised on Carbondale Cable 7.

(WSIUoFM]
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THERMO
GOSTER

WITH 6PKS OF
IUD
IUSCH
MICHELOI
6 F.EE WITH A CASE

OTHER SEER SPEGIALS
BUCKHORN

24- 12 ozRET

HANLEY

24-12ozRET

6PKS

52.95 OLD MIL 5 1 .2
HANLEY
52 . 99 SCHLlTZ 5 1 .2

Sc Off All Beer Quarts

Morning . afternoon and evening
progra ms scheduled for Friday on
WSJU· F'M 191.9).

6 :30 a .m .- Today 's the Day !; 9
a .m .- Take a Music Break : 12:30
p.m .- WSI U Expanded News : 1
p.m .-Afternoon
Concert-Request
Day . Classical requests may be
m~ between I and 4 p .m . by
ca l h~ -63-4343 : 4 p .m .-AJI Things
Coosldered ; S:30p.m . -Music in the
Ai" 6 :30 p .rn .-WSlU Expanded

Hiram Walker's Hiram Walker's
SCHNAPPS

SLOE GIN

Qt. 53.79

Qt. 53.95

TUEL KIT

59.99

News.

7 p.m .-This is Ragtime : 7:30
p.m .-Dusty Record Collector : 8
p.m .-Singing and Mardting Along :
8 :30 p.m .--Cleveland Orchestra·
Bach : Piano Concerto . Strauss .
Burles:ke. Janacek : Slavonic Mass :
LO :3O p .rn - WSIU Expanded News :
11 p.m .-Night Song ; 2 ;30 a .m .Nightwaldl .

Introducing

the shoe you wear

Old Crow
Qt. 54.99

Crown Russ.
Vodka
Qt. 53.79

Ariltocrat
Gin
Qt. 53.79

SL Y & THE FAMILY STONE

on your face.

Once you pu:
1 ne Nature Shoe
by Glen on your
l eel. t ho.' leellng
gaps SIr J ,ght to
your IJ r ' ~ In I h[l orm ol ont'
f'no r rT10u ; l' r n

S('cau<: ' In··
Natur e Shoe IS a Cdft ,fuliy or s, gnf'd fo r m In! J Ou ~
lep t wh ich lakes I nl nLon~l d e r ~:l l o n I h(· ... Jy ~ ')l.r !O() I
1(;, sha ped and th p·..... .ly yOU 'I w r e mean l lC ,'"1 ik ,,, tho
I IrSI pl a C l ~
Your foo t hd \ ,I n .H l· n '.0 1 hI"' N.lIl. · · )' () . ~ I ' d ',
a rch
Your fOOl hJ <" oJ IH'('I. ~o The N. :!LJI· · .) I 0" '-1.; k. ·
rOO m fo r your np('1 And th t ' hC!"'115 Sl i ght l y 10 :, "1
tha n the l oe bec Ju<:,C' thats how your weight I , ·nOSt
nJ tura lly distr ibuted
The Natu f f> ShOf' comes In lo ts of d lff e f r'nt
styl es. Jnd edch on(' IS m ade w ith the ftnec; t Qlkliity

•..In

material s and wo rkma nship lo r opt imum

and wear .

con" 1rt

The'''
Nature

Br ing your feet in for a test ~rin . ....

Shoe
by Glen

.702 S. II.

(

in concert
SATURDAY OCTOBER 26, 8:00 p.m•
Homecoming r 974
special Guest Star - BILL QUA TEMAN
tickets go on sale Tuesday Oct. 87 :30 am
Student Center Central Ticket Office
ticket prices 54.00 55.00 55.50

TICKET

NOW FORM"O

J-Board panels may reduce membership
By Leaore Sobota
Studral Writer

The judicial boards on East
Campus may be reduced to seven
members each because ol a lack of

student interest.
Will Travelstead. assistant dean

~~~cn~ :~~t:~:!: ~'rmS:i::;'~;ao~
panels exists because " there are nt-.
enough students to man the number
of panels we need . We need at least
two seperate panels at East Cam -

pus."
Last week a full session of
bearings had to be canceled because
there were nol enough J -Board
members present to con s titute a
quorum .
The problem is not new to East
Campus . Last year the J · Board ,
operating with three pane ls . had to
cancel
several
he ar ings.
Travelstead recalled .
TheJ ·Boards hear cases involving
violations of t he Code of Student
Conduct and can take disci plinary
action ranging from a verbal
reprimand to ex pul sio n from th e
livi ng area .
Ca rl Harri S. Ea st Campus
coordinator. has expressed concern
ove r thi s la c k of parllc ip a l io n by
st udent s
" If y, e get no support or Interest
from t he st udent s ," Harrl ~ sa id ,
.. other m eans mu st be found " to
mamtain an atmosphere conducive
10 learning
'" don ' t know what the problem IS
over here It IS 10 the best interest of

the students to participate , This is
the sixth week of school and we still
do not have a viab le judicial board
on East Campus . If this do es n ' t
change , something has to be done ,"
" There are only two other options
open , pure administrative action or
a co mbinat ion of one to three
st ud e nt s si tting on a panel with
admin istra tors . This is not what I
want to do, " said Harris ,
Neit her Tra vel stead nor Tom
Ca mpbe ll. East Campu s J · Board
adviser , feel the s tudent judical
syst em on East Campus will have to
be eliminated. Trave lstead said if
the reduction of the number of J .
Board m e mber s did not solv e the
prob lem adequat e ly. Th o mp so n
Point J · Boa r d m e mbers ('auld be
utiliz.ed ,
Pre se ntl y t he r e ar e 10 new
members on the East Campus J ,
Board and 10 who returntd from last
yea r , according to Cam pbell Whe n
the cases begm to mount up laler In
th e yea r , mon' panel s will be

coordinator . s aid the Thompson
Poi nt J -Board has recei ved good
support (rom the residents and from
the housing s tair.
George (Jones ) sent applications
to lhe SRAs and RHCs tn gi ve to
s tudents who were interest ed in
serving on lheJ ·Boards and thi s ha s
helped a lot ," she said .
Ca mpbell sai d Inform i ng the
residents about the J · Board wa s hi S
biggest problem . thompson Point
has a public address system in the
<tining hall whic h was ' used 1.0 let
r eSidents kno ..... vol unteers ..... e r e
needed . Cam pbell sa id
" I think they .t he Ea st Campus

needed

" Right now we can rWl II Wi th the
people I ha ve , but we are at just the
bare mini mu m We ha \'e enougb
thai we can run the system , but it ' s
not too smoot h," sai d CampbJlI .
Thompson Point IS not havlI~ the
same difficulty 10 flOwng st udents to
ser ve on Its J ,Board , George Jones,
Thompson Pomt J · Board advise r ,
s ai d he presentl y ha s 23 peop le
serv ing on the J ·Board Ther e will
be two ntoe ·ma n pane ls Wit h five
people serving as alternat es
Nanc), Ha rri s , Thompson Pomt

resi dents ) don't know about it. I had
to rely on flyers and the Eas t Side
Story ," Campbell said ,
Thompson Po in( has 1,200
residents while East Cam pus has in
excess oC 3,000. " Thompson Point

2!s~~i,s ~rd, ~,~o;drw~~~e::ae:~;~
fast ..
To become a member of the
judiCial board area residents must
fill out an a pplication and then be
tnten'le wed by a committee co n·
s is ting of a r eprese ntat ive of the
r esi den t hall s laCC , the student
president of the House Execut ive
Coun cil or his designee , the area

The only area

Trust Dept.
with-25 years of expertise.

~~l

See your attorney first .
then weare . ..
A.t your ser\lice

Fwst National

Bank and Trust Company

Sou thefn "lInO IS ~ n d Cafbondale

Cultural Affairs of SGAC Presents

Th'ursday, Oct. 1 0, 1 974
Shryock Auditorium 8 p.m.
Reserved Seats 52.50
Tickets go on sale today at
1 2 noon at the Student
Center Central Ticket
Office•

•

S,udent Govemme~t
Adivit.i es Council

judi c ial board adviser , a nd the
secreta ry for the committee.
Campbell does not t hink the in,
te r viewing process is a ma jo l
proble m in getting volunteers , " ThE
interview is really no big thing, II
only takes 15·20 minutes . It is just
part oC the application process ," hE
said .
Unit I last year . J ·Board memben
at T hompso n Point we r e elecle~
from the residentce halls , Last Call
both systems were changed to the
appli ca lion ·inter view proc ess te
pro\!lde for
more e Hectiv f
screening

L[

1. .A,m;,rica Const .
2 . Mashers
3 . Murphysboro Liguor
4 . Pizza Kin,g
, 5 . Da il y egyptian
6 . Squids
7 . Rec . Club

)

11:00

)

11 : 00

>
)

8 . Cont inuing Ed .

enj '?J a beer

11 : 00

11 ' oq

9 . Wides Village

)

10. Kirby Vacuum

11 : 00

11. Bo.ien I'obblers

)

12. Anna
13. Many Co:J.gan

>

14. Stevenson Arms
15. Mr. Naturals

16. C'dale Park Dis trict )

l~ · s~ Tau Gamma

r-

18. Wilson Hall
19. Pyremids
20. Lewis PS;Ck
21. Ali!22

~silon Pi

22. Vets-~!IDl
23. KaE.E!! Alj2ha Psi

>
>
>

1 2 : 00

Benefit Vo II:J.ba II
lournarrJent

1 2 : 00

12 ' 00

12 :00

12 : 00

1 : 00

for

Special
C

l

24. Vets- Fischer
25. Vets III
26. Phi KaE.E!! Tau
27 · Alpha Gamma Del ta
28· No Names

29. Leo ' s Lushers
30·S~ Pi
31.Bill NJrey
32'Stevensan Arms II

O/vrrloics

25 donation ~r be~r,
p~s to Special Olympics

>
SATURDAY tOAM. -6 P.M.
>
fiNALS SUNDAY
11:00-bP.M.
>
>>---=1:0~0-Southeast ~rk $~E.t~~~)
1:00

1: 00

1 : 00

>

2 :1J0

S.B.V.T . F.S. O. RULES :

.

~

1.

I

2.

3.
II.
5.
6.

7.

. ""

Tournament limited to 32 teams •
TeaIIs uu;t report at time :indicated or fu'feit that game. A team not
shawing up fer 1st galle ID3.Y be rem:>ved fu::III ~t i f a JMke-up
team is ~ to play.
I-M Volleyball Rules will be followed.
Referee's j~t is final .
Six players an field. HaxiDun of 10 an a team, plus ooach.
At least 2 girls or 2 guys must be play'...ng at all times.
lh!i>le elimination. Best 2 out of 3 games ' per nat<:h. Saturoay' 6 gaDeS
will play to II points. Sunday's games will play to 15 points •

Guitar wiz;ard.

Kottke, Lang and Fahey I
~

unreleased recordings of 1961. Yet. ir:a to the so ul. His adaptness for
he's sharper than ever. exploding esther style is ootstanding.
with strong riffs . sweet harmonics
Blues res ea rcher . tu rtle con arxI stnunmlng with the electrifying noi~seur and premiere ( unintensity that has become his un- dalmentalist -o( guitar variations
mistakable characteristic .
John Fahey remains a padrone .
Following "Cripple Creek " is " Ice Beginning with several obscure 78s
Miner ." another song which was for the Fonotone label. and the
redone on the " Mudlark " album . storied 95<opy release of his first
'""tee Miner " is a soft a nd pleasant a lbum " Blind Joe Deat h " 11959 1.
melody inspired by Kottke 's Fahey 's mastery of classical. fo lk
childhood observations of an ice and blues gui tar st yles, and his
mine in Big Lake , Minn .
seemmgly eHort less virtuosity .
Finishing his cuts on " Kottke - place ~ him in the selected calegory
l..ang-Fahey" are " Red and White " of gwtar legends .
and "Anyway." " Red and While " is
" On the Sunny Side of the Ocean ·'
an example of the expeditious taJ e nt is characteristic of the style
Kottke possesses for plucking the exhibited ~ n ~i s " Am erica'· aJourli .
strings . The dexterity,and Quickness The musIc IS c.ont inual with no
in hi s right hand is phenomenaL pauses . One baSIC rhythm melody
Ae. <tV! , ~_
r.
"'- which sometimes becomes only a underlies a co nsta nt , while coun bl ur as witne ss ed in his co ncer ts . te rpoint is emp loyed on top an d
With " Anyv.oay" Kottke produces below . This is the most c hara c·
Bv M.e. Jolls
the " crying sound " that can emerge teri stic key to Fahey 's com ·
StUdt'nt Writ~r
from string vi brat ions . A moumful paiitions.
"Ta koma Records is widely little piece . ··A nyv.:ay ·' li es com ·
A soft simple mellow tune is the
ignored as a freckle on the soft white rortabl y in the t raditio n of a Kottke basis for " Sun Flower River Blues."
the second c ut by Fahe y . In underbelly of the record business . bl ues .
Other than being a Minneapolis tricately , Fahey ""'orks around the
lntrepid and enterprising , this in·
side nt. li ke Kottke , not much is main melooy, imposing other st yles
~~gb~:~~~~!!:t1~e~oo~d.~n~h~as uan~ re
known of Peter Lang . Lang with del ic8te finger work. ·' Revolt of
blemished record can be seen in its describes himself in this fashion : the Dfte Brigade" ..... orks much in
glass case at the Takoma a rchives BORN : Minneapolis . Minn . 1948 to the 5:t me pattern.
betwe-en the hours of 6 midnight and stu rd y immigra nt · stoc k (3rd
FaHey's introduction to the guiLar
12. "
gene ration ). WE IGHT : 223 . HAlR : came at the age of 14 when some of
This is John Fahey 's curious Va nishi ng . HEIG HT : S-feet 11 in - his friends acqui r ed guita r s and
desc r iption of hI S own record ches . EYES : Green . VI RT UES : began to expe riment.
company : the s am e unknow n Neve r had the mumps , showe r s
From rags to Obscurit y , Fah ey
ccmpany that prompted Leo Kottke , regular ly . LAST PR OJE CT AT · generates his most illusi ve s tyle
a good friend of Fahey's, to com · TEMPTED : 30 pushups for Young with " In Christ There is No East or
mercial awareness .
Athletes for Chris L.
Wes t. " An ada ptation of an
Leo Kottke is a name familiar to
Epi sco palian hymn a r ranged by
most contempor ar)' music fans in
Fahey , "In Chris!.. ... ex pressi vely
the Midwest. He plays six and 12
and appropriately e nds the album .
string acoustical guitar . and pla ys it
What " Koltke-l..ang-Fahey " will
better tha n mos t. Appropriately .
do on the record charts requires no
Fahey also plays guitar , and aJong
bold prediction : - it wil l go nowhere .
with Peter Lang , a thi rd friend who
But by using Leo Kollke 's nam e , the
aJso plucks steel stClngs, the three
al bum gives fres h expos ur e to
Aside from these obsc ure facts of rookie Peter Lang . and iron ica ll y.
wizards have released an album
called , "Leo Kouke· Peler Lang - Pe ter Lang . hi s music speaks sweet new path s to t he Master . If
and pure . Interestingly enough , anything , It IS hoped that the new
John Fahey. "
Under the obsc ure Takoma label. Lang seems 10 fit as 3 go-bet ween of Takoma release vibrates some ne w
the a lbwn acts as a promot ional disc the other two musiCians . Using the members into the fa sc inat mg gui ta r
\'1rtuosily of Leo Kottke and the world of e ithe r Leo Kott ke . Peter
~: ~:i~r;:~S~na~~s:d~~~~~il~~~ methodIcalness or John Fahey , he Lang , or J ohn Fahey .
wmbines tht> two styles to produ~
collec::tion of guitar musIc
" Kotlke-l.ang·Fahe) ,. is dividc-d hi S 0 ....'0 l..'O mpositlOns . E\" I,."I1 th("
igto three sec tions . with each artist placement lIf hi S songs on the
album . be l w("en KOltk ... ·s and
p~ rCor ming four c ut s . Th e r e IS no
doubl e tra c king , a nd no other in - Fahey 's , ilS5umes that he IS a
st rumentalion or vocals . The album student of both artists .
is e lectrically recorded , producing
··SI . Charles Shufne" and " As I
incred ibly c lea r tone s and a pu r e La y Sleeping " fit into th E' Koltk e
hollowness not normally captured gender, while " When Kings Come
b\' s tereo .
Hom E' '' a nd ··Thoth Song ·' a r e
. Kottke opt.>Os up the album With a defi nitely of Fah<,y ·s nature .
renditim 0( 'Oippil' Creek ,· · a soog Perha ps Lang ·s ·' When Kings Come
hE' later did on hi S well known !-Iume ·' is his most memorable
" Mudlark· · album . AJI of Kottke·s wo r k . 11 is a bea utiful esc aping
perfonnanct"S on Ih ... " Kuttke-I...ang - me lod y that dnft s ove r echo ing
Fah ey· · LP are preVIO us ly vibra tions a nd gentl y embeds itselr

I

FRIDA Y NIGHT

• 1.00 PITeHERS
25c DRAFTS

J -7 p.m.
The 8ears are back at 8uffalo
80b's! J p.m. Sunday - 5c off
the price of a beer each
touchdown!
Srarrirlfl wirh 1.00 pirchers & borr/.d b •• r

BUFULO BOB'S
101 W. COLUGE

Held Over!
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

VIDEOGROUP
pre•• nt.

THE

National Lampoon
SHOW

+

High on the Range
-Undoubtedly tho fint Marijuan. W •• torn
Fri Od 4
Sat Od 5
Sun Od 6

.,OOp.....
.IOOp .....
.,OOp.....

FREE ADMISSION
3rd floor SIU Stu. Conter Vicl.o Loun••

With Natur

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

DEUVERS!
,

-<

HOT OR COlD SlBMM<INES
EVERYDAY

.Terr.;u .... tr.n $S
.Terr';ulII PlanU
.FoIi. . . Plant.
.Han.in. . . . . ..
• Cancll•• & C_cli. A r r _ . - u
.Fre... Flower. & Flower A r r _ . - t .

-AT
406 5. Illinois

Ihle Florists
North 22nd & Logan streets, Murphysboro Phone 614-2752

Voters face school bond issue
Bv Laura Coleman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A bond issue referendum in the

Unity Point School district calling
(or-

James Patton, district superintendent. is optimistic about the
referendum . He feels the district has
a definite immeruate need.
According to a release issued by
school officials, the school library is
located in the hallway , Patton said
some classes ha ve almost ",0
students .
The re lease said because of
enrollment and const ru ction cost
Increases, It IS necessary to build the
addition now to reduce "en rollment
pressure ," meet state teaching

and two classrooms will be added to
the Unity Po in t School. Luther
Deniston , president of the Unilv
Point Board of Education. said thE!

a Z7 cent La.x increase per $100 last referendum was in 1966

assessed va luat ion will come before

voters Saturday.
The referendum will decide
whether a learning resource center

The Unity POint school IS located
south of Carbondale on U.S. 51 and
serves children from Southe rn Hill s
and Evergreen Terrace.

Better Ways head
reacts to requests
By Jerie Jayne
Oaily Egyptian Staff Writer

Chris Ervin . president of Better
Ways , a group of 20 disabled and
non ·disabled stude nt s, gave her
reactions to the demands given to
the adm in istration last week by
Wheelchair Action .
Whe!!lchair Action demanded
easier access to campus buildings,
or ienta t ion
programs ,
more
scholarships for di sa bled students
and
the
el imination
of

~oe:r~~ili~~~~?ri ~:l , s~u!::t~uai~
acquaint themselves with a di sa bled
s tudent
" We ha ve not talked . Our groups
a re e ntirely separate I think Better
Wa ys IS more moderate ," s he
said . " We' re more concerned With
interaction and awareness of
disabled st udents We' re trying to
put the human aspect in to it." she
said
E rvi n agreed several bUlldmgs
are maccessible to st udents , but In
mos t cases It is not fea si ble to put in
elevators.
" Th e o ld buildings were built
before the disabled were allowed to
come out of the closels If a disab led
student can 't get to a class . they
~rJ: should man' the clas s," she

S alutes Your
Parents

Atlantic expanding

Cores of the earth . ta ke n bv the
Glomar Challenger. an oceangomg
drilling rig . have proved that the
Atlantic Ocean IS expanding by

Welcome 10 the campus & &0 Gold·
smilhs. We h~ you enjoy Parent's
Da\' and rmd Limr to visit us at
Goidsmilhs , We work hard at
finding fashioo dothes for men and

(

Design names
new teacher

women and take a sin('f!rc" inLer~ t
our customers . \'our SOD or
dau~hter . Wl" hopt"
find time to

in

"isit

K James Ferguson , dlrt.>(:tor o(
in terior de Sign (or tht· Bank
BUildin g and Equ ipme nt Cor porallUfl of Amt.'flca . was rt'('enliy
appointed an adjunct professor In
SIU's Interior Design Depanm("f11.
Dt>partment Ch airm an Paul
Lougeay said Feri,:usoo rl'Ct;'t\' ed tht'
appollument "as a resul t of Ius
prevIous per-sunal and profesSional
contributions 10 SIC and the Depart ment IIf Interi or Des ign ."
She sa id some buildings should be
Aa.'urdmg to Lougeay, Ferguson
corrf"Cted. The group IS In favor of has cundu(1ed a n IOlernll'dWIC If) ,
installing an elevator In He allh 1(-,'rlOr design ('uurSt' l'\' t'rv spring, at
Service and making com put ers In Si ll fu r the past (hrl'(' \'ears . TIl('
Faner accessib le to di s abled rourS(> l!i ba."i(.>d upon lh~ (k-Slj.!OIIlj.!
students, she saId ,
of rommt.'I"Clal and public bUlJdm~~
Ervin said s he will observe the
Ferguson . who "" or ks In St . loUiS ,
rehabilitation cou r se before s he VISIts the campus pel"loolcally 10
makes a dec ision ,
present a bu..ilding desi gn problem
"I'm not going to make a to the class.
Slud81tS are gl\'en the floor plan
Pain ca n kill a marriage ~
and eif'\lations o( a bank bwlding
and are asked 10 plan and locate 0(One :J8..yearoOld sufferer "''hose fice5 , teller "" indows. bookkeepmg
husband left her after 13 years said . departments , Internal and external
" It take; an exceptional man who ~mmunicatlon system s, accoun ·
~ stand I~ pressure o( ha\'lng a
ung systems and public facilities .
WI(e \lll'ho IS slowly deteriorating
Ferguson then critiques and com·
through arthritis ."
ment s on their solutions ,

WE~eOME

;~;~ r=~:!! i~/~~! ~~~';~\a~
will cover total cost of the expansion
esti mated to be a maximum of
$320,000 over a zo.year period..
The pails , located at the Unity
Point school. will be open from noon
to 7 p.m .

-

statement until I know what I'm
ta lking about ." she said
Ervin fa\'ors more acade mi c
schola rships for disabled st udent s ,
"U you work at it. money can be
found anywhere But there are not
enough academiC scholarships ,
Most of them are based on incom e,"
she said .
~

~~~I~:~~c~:,,~'~~r~~ ~~~~hln~

requirements . and the oonslruction
OJsts in 1'tA.'O years when the addition
stlould be ready (0.- use.
The 27<en t increa se, according to
the release , could be less i( the
district sells bonds (or less than

yoo

Wo .

Open Monday

811 Soultl
Illinois

until
8 :30 p.m .

Avenue

• SAVE GAS
_. SAVE REPAIRS
• SAVE MONEY

PARENTS

WITH WALLACE'S EXCLUSIVE

FLAMENCO ROOM

PHYSICAR
AUTO DIAGNOSTIC CENTER

60UTHIRN ILlINOI6' FINUT 0lNIN6 ROOM

SAVE REPAIRS

SAVE GAS
I

X>t!I"II .hytl.,-
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Austria's music is tops,
says returned professor

-- .t_

By
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McClary suyed two weeks in

YIeDDO, Auotria, where be

:'1~~~.~=J': ::;!nl:-:

w..t "("'line arouDd," tnvelin8
and sigbt __iDI in Austria .
"They are very proud of thei r
music, " McClary said.
He said symphony concerts were

performed twice a week In the
courtyan! the city hall,
light
classical music was played in tbe
city park. Austria hoists many music
festivals for high school bands from
the U.S.. McClary said.. _
"Of course, tbey 're proud of their
concert halls and their opera which

ana

«

they're famo ... for," McClary said .
" They are a highl y cultured

~!~M~~~~nmr::~~··t;.:~~

building is covered with statutes and

mooumeDU. Everything is covered
witb gold In the cathedrals you see
cr uciCixes plated with 24 karat
SOld."
McCLary says he thinks religioo is

dress was simil•.. llJ Americans and
some men had long hair_

w~~~ ~:s ~~~~~: te:h:~

McClary said. " The Viennese do not
impor tant to the Austrians as in - drink waler with their meals. They
dicated by the number d churches . drink: wine or beer ."
During the symposium McClary
He said that St. Stephen 's . a
cathedral at the center 01 the city. is
the most important ca thedra l i n :~;~~~li~ya~';!:~~~C:n ' :
the panel , John R . Pri n-gle , had
Vienna .
" . went to my first Catholic mass invited McClary to attend the
mainly because they were going to conference.
perform Haydn compositions , "
McClary said. " They had a ~ed
orchestra and a choir . The chantlng
and the religious ceremonies were
inc idental. I think mOlSt« the people
came to bear tbe music."
McClary
believes AJJstria ' s
political polic y of neutrality en ·
eo uraged man y internat.ional
meetings to be held in Austria . He
concluded that the country was
benefited
economically
and
politically by its neutral position .
McClary described the people as
friendly and helpful . He said their

lR!siII.
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GlASS OF IIIR 25c
LAIlOiST SCHOONER OF IIIR IN TOWN SOC
We will ......... ev..-y &!uIu i n October

IS HAVING A

SALE

Goulet rn concert
for Parents Day
Robert Goulet Will appear Ul ron ·
oet"t at the SI U Arena at 8 p.m _
Saturday hlghlightmg Paren~ Day
1974.

He will perfcrm on the circular
stage in Lhe cente- of the Arena . TIle
)f piece Ralph 9\arron on:neslra
will accompany Goulet . Comedian
Ronnie Schell will also perform .
Schell formerly played " Duke" In
the teleVision SE'ries, "Gom e r
Pyle."
Goulet 's rule as Sir L...anceIot in
the Broadway mUSIcal ' 'Camelot''
launched his career. Since lhtYl . the
Gan.3clian singer has appeared In
several other mUSIcals on t.eleviSlOn
and nighldubs across the ooWltry .

Senate bill ca lls
for more racks

at the

TO HILP YOU
PUT YOUR FALL WAIlOROII TOGITHER.

TIckets will be on sale Wltil 4 p.m .
Saturday at the &uden( Center
Ticket Office or at the door- until

Saturday night. Phone rese.-vations
can be made by ca lling the Arena
Special EVEfl~ Ticket Office , 453·
5321. Ticket. prices (or the gener aI
PJblic are 54 , 55 and $5 .50. Tick('ls
(or SIU st udents rost $4 , $4 .50, and
55.
Ent'rgy shortagt' gt'ftt'ralt's mail
NEW YORK ( AP I - The ener-gy

crisis is fueling a return to the e ra of
written communication.
That 's the view of Harry J .
Cooper , executive d irector of the
National Association of Greeting
Ca rd Publishers . He $Bid that the

~~~i~' ~i!:t~f foa!OI;:i~ii~~~ep~~~

In action at the Student Senate
meetilll Wednesday night the senate
a pproved a bill introduced by David
Stevens to urge the campus facility
departments to provide more bike
rSt":"v:s c:arr:~t anyone who has
waJked out of the north door of the
Student Center '"re*hzes that Lhat is

leadi ng to a renaissance in com ·
mlinications .
" We can see the trend emerging

~tn,:~y;'e ~r:rr;:~ ~~I~!l.
" These all -occasion ca r ds aHor-d
s pace for personal messages .

a mess."

He added that blind students are
"going to kill themselves .-·
Stevens urged immediate action
on the bill in order to solve lhe

rlin~

r.:-:~,: ~;~e ~h~~ !1:e:·~~1

enocgh bike racks.
The senalt" voted to pass the bill
and sent it to a committee to make
specific recommendations
to
camp.as officials.
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SIU serVIces

plan assistance
By Dave Wiec:zorH.
Dally Egypci... SlaJr Wri....
When the freezing rain, slusby
streets and sidewalks and bitter cold
winds come with the winter months.
handicapped students at StU may

fmd it a IillJe easier to get to class
than in past years .
Mike Rya n . c hairman of the
Studept Health Advi$ory Com mission . said his organization and
Specialized Sladent Ser vices arc
work ing on a program that will
assist handicapped students in
getting to class during the " bad
weather months."

" This will be a volunteer program
that will be conce ntrated in the
dorms, " explained Ryan. " Most of
the hand ica pped students are

located in Thompson Point dorms or
the Student Baptist Center. We hope
to gel slooents from these areas to

volW'lteer a couple hours a week of

their lime to assist handicapped
students in getting to class."
He said this could be done by
giving a student confined to a wheel
chair a push or a ride . U students
will offer to assist a handicapped
person when both are going in the
same general area it would be great,
Ryan added.
Ryan made it a point to mention
that handicapped students are very
independent according to what he
has witnessed and said tbe two
organizations are not trying to "pull
anything over the eyes of t.be ban·
dicapped studentl. We realize they
have a difficult time getting to calss
duri.DI the bid wNtber and we just
want to be of some help."
Once they get some volunteers,
to make a list of
Ryan'Mid they

~Ie:;t

hdk

::°3 ~~~e!!tu~!

auistaoce getting to c1us _

Mayor convicted

1

BROOKLYN , III. (API-This
noll SoutIMrn UIinois vilUo8e leMoed 'Ttlursday rrom lbe county
proeecutor it no qer has a mayor.
!late', Alty . IIoba't Rice IDId the
board or trustees that Mayor
~

Jan Kuse, a member of Student
Health Advisory Commissio n

::~,;nolth~rr:aTes sa~~:::

working 00 .
" We 've be en trying to gel (eed-

~a~k ::::t~ Ceeo~d~'h~ h;; / ; : : :
have been s uggested like putting
san d on sidewalks, chains on the
tires 0{ wheelcha.i.r5 and giving rides
to cars or vans .
She said they are going to ask
handicapped students on campus
what they have done in the past.
However she already had an idea
what most of them do .
"When the weather is bad most of
lhem don 'l go to class . Even when it
rains man y of them will sta y home
and if it rains ror several da ys they
miss a lot or c lass ."'
Kuse is an attendent (or a handicapped student. "Most of the time
when they miss class we try and fmd
out what they have missed ." ' ...
Kuse said the organizations are
planning on having the program in
operation by the time the winter
weather arrives and are hoping

~r:~~ ~:~~~~ ~~d:';ti~~

J

)

~~~e;i~~~r/dav:::aJfa~~ Itlht! t

program because even students who
are no·t hand ica pped would like a
ride to dass dunng bad weather,"
K.use said ,

·6...

Empty house

Lifeguard David Jones played 10 an empty house Saturday on
Crab Orchard Beadl as cool weather kepi sun worshipers away.
( Photo by carol Cramer)
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SERVING YOU THE BEST IN
CHINESE COOK ING

.

Hours
Lunch: Tues-Fri
11 :30-2 :30

Thomas , receotIy Iioniud

COME VISIT

:TAIlS ll~lellt~
'~~A1t

Oi I'V'lIer : Sun- Thurs

. ~r!u~oe:im~~
lost the pool 1ut Wodne5day when

5:00-10:00
Fri-Sal till 11 :00
Closed N-orldays

tion-....

he p _ guilty to rederal extor-

Mayor since lJ7l , Thomas said he
:oak ",OlIO in kidtbadu rrom cd.traders who built a municipal
sewer projea.
Mace said the trustees will have
to appoint someone el&e ,

100 S. Illinois
OPEN 7 P.M.-! A.M.

WED. THRU SAT.

AU
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(549~)

eomerot

Chinese groceries & gifts
open : 11-5 Tues-Sal

Main & Illinois

~'''~ntl.

you three new
variations of the
cowboy shirt.
100% COTTON SPOIlTSWIAR

FOUND AT

CORDUROY WITH
PLAID flANNEl -+

YOlK

-

All PLAID
FLANNEl
511 S. ILLINOIS

CARBON.DALE

Dancers' performances
show precision, rapport
~y~~!;sC;~~
with ..WId and _
throuIh

the

lights. ThiS was the performance by
Viola Fari>er Dance Q>mpany
Wednesday evening in 9tryock
Audiloriwn .

'nle ll-member mmpany at times
projected the energy of a group
twice i1.5 size. Seeming possessed ,
they moved from paue-ns of frenzied activity to sofUy weaving
shapes engaging one or t'NO bodies
in lyric motion . ConstaoUy
separating , only to join together

again creating a new (orm more
atTest jog than the me be(OI"e .

IN CONCERT

Under the direction of Viola Farber. the company wurks together as
an entity. Larry Oark. a three-year
veteran of (be Farbe- Company

fat. Oet. S ' :00 p.M.

said . " Viola IS just beautifuJ to work
with ,"

..... _ •••• Day 1 974

And the company that Farber has
moMed with her care and com ·
passion works beautifully for her.
E xec uting he r mos t comp lex

Special Gue ..
C~ian

choreography with !.he preciSion of
fmely t Wled machmes , the rapport
between dancers IS an almost
tangible obj«t .

Ronnie
Schell

Cunmwuon is essential between
dancers. They must be so acutely
aware of each IXhet- that a mere

dlange in breath rhythm becomes
the cue roc a movement.

Movi ng =~~~': c=~:.e~~ii~as::~~
Auditorium for their Wednesday evening perscu I p t ures formance as part of the Convocations series.

This is especially important in

Farber 's work becau se the
movement and pattern shapes
become so involved . A.ll..hou.Rh they

(Staff photo by Bob Ringham )

( cA 7?eview )
also work oif of sound cues, cum ·
parry members mUSl depmd scWely
~ one anothe- to achieve the
ti~ whim makes their work so
fluid .
1be perf(H"mance opened ",'ilh
.. ~ Clang• . " Oooreog'ap/>ed bY
Farber wi th elect ron ic accom ·
paniment from a work by musical
director Alvin Lucier the pi~ IS a
constantly changing Iiff' for-m . With
rhythm , pattem and levei changes
throughout . there are a myriad of
4!YerU. happen.inc on stagr.

Duets fanned f""lti<ntly and
paired

dancers

w ~ rked

,~

well

' .....""'. /Vi 0Ul5landin8 co...... was
June fi1nch and JeIT Slayton , Far -

ber', husband. The entanglement of
their finely honed limbs conveyed a
feelinc

0(

architectural design.

LLK:ier 's music creates an en . -..., _
lOlaIIy ...ftIopos
the - .. ",., _
with and
opIMl _
.."'" and there is
~
feel. . tha,
noxl
is iDf¥il.ab&e.
M is and
the
_rDONIDflit
\hot',
_
around

the

the

......... ,1>0_.• _ ..

Orch.

M_y Excellent Seat. Still Available
In All Ticket Price..
Pultllc ' 4.00 '5.00 ' 5.50
SIU Stuclen .. ' 4.00 ' 4.50 ' S.OO
Ticket. Available thrv 4 p.m. Sat.
Stuel_t C_t_ .all..- Lou.... _eI

the d~ing ~ a horse hooves fully
round out this dramatic study .
The ent ire company inchding
Far~, Say ton • Fioch , and Clark
along with Willi Feuer, Anne Koren ,
Susan Mathekc and Ande Peck per.
formed In " Willi 1. "
1M piL1urt.'S created by the Far bt-r- Dance Company .'I1t·ilI be slow to
. leave the mind . As ..i ll-the w-.armiJ':
She was able 10 hol d t.~ audleoct'
and vitality of this remarbbly exbreathless . That one klne figure cut ·
citi~ group of dancers .
ling, rolling and noat mg through
;,pace ... as captivating . ~ pr-anced
like a wild stallion with onlv her
own breath for accompanime,l.
TIle third and fmal number of the
performance was "Willi I." Once
again Oloreographed by Farber .
with music provided by Lucier . the
peice brought many Images to
mind.

AI times rem iniscent of a lover 's
lament and at ot her moment s
ev_ing thoughts of a celebration
the movement , as seems to be con·
sistent throughout Farber 's work,
changed constantly.
\ '''-Y harsh movement meting
inlo d, and
shapes conjured
visions W ltwo lovely &tens wailing

g...u.

:.= ::thehis.:r:.~w:the
bells dOftlinl ud
~.
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AIIO featuring
the 24 Piece
Ralph Sh.-ron

The second saudy was a solo,
choreographtod and ptc1"(ormed by
Farber. Titlt.'d " Defendant ," the
pil."C'e makes a pt'f'sonal statement
about Farber , th~ woman . It is at
mce both humornus a nd pathetic
Set within a ri g id tt"Chnlcal
framework , Farber seemt-'d 10 bt>
laking an ihllmattc' look :;II herself.
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Mr.. JoAnn Sdlefen, DI •• rid Director
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LETTER TO PAUL SIMON

[-Activities)

Sept . 30, 1974
Dear Mr. Simon .

Friday
In reply to the (.enjiditle QuestiOl'1"lllire 10 'IfIottid'l YOJ resp:njed on ~
asII:: \'hat YOJ p'ease emil the pol itical rehetor ic and clarify
ruTlW 2 and l ? Pemaps a few medic.el facts fn:m the realm Of
Biology. Genet ics. Embr'yok)gy, and Fetalcqy will gi~ ~ the ins91f to ~
port a HI.IT\o1I"I Uf@ A.tnerOnenT to the ConsfiM ion to profKt the r911 to life
fran the IT'ICJ"'ne"It Of fertilization 10 nature' death. Did you know tna t it is FACT
\'ha l a l riewn 'Neeks after tert ilizatlon thr biIDv in the mother's wcwnb is com·
p'efely fanned : all crgans a re h.nctioning : arms and legs mcM!' : it irt'\ales and
e Jtwt1es amr.otic flUid , suckS i t's ttunb, ilc ? Did you krIc),rr.t thet it is F ACT thel
at ei(tlt weekS tne baby is c omplelely termed with sane of it's orvans fI.nc .
l icnng and fha t an EKG Of its hearl can be make? 0tcJ yOJ k.rorN the , it is FACT
IhiJI mos1 abonicns take place in me 8th 10 12th weetI a~ lertil izatiM? Ask
your-self ttllS ques tIon, " I!. the beIng thaI I!. killed by abortion hI..n\an 01'" ~
hI.IT\4n ?" In 197], about l ,yO:),OOO amnIons 'Ao@1'eperformed in this CDIXItry. Oid
YOU know IFlat a t six ~ after fer1t1ilat ion, brain waIleS can be measur-ed
wim an electraeoc:ephalogram? Or thaI a l 16 Clays after fert ilizatiM, me tunan
flear1 has its flf'~1 PJlsahon? 'The FACT 15 tha I al the moment Of fer1 ilization a
~ tunan lif!- 15 created.

Recrea t ion and int ramurals :
PulJium gym. weight room , a eth-ity room 4 to 11 p .m .: pool 8:30
to 11 :30 p.m .; tenrus courts 6 p.m .
to midnight ; women 's gym 7 to 10
p.m.
EAZ·N

Co Heehouse :

11 . tQ 7A, CDUld I

c,.JeSIiCll"lS

Wesl ey

Community Hou se. (ree entertairunenl. 9 p .m . to I a .m .. 816
S. Ill ino is across fronl McDonald's.
IVCF : meeting. 7 to 9 p.m .. Student
Activities Rooms C and O.

St~3e:~. ~~,Jt%U:~rP~?oe~ ~:;~n~:
[lUOOIS .

interpreters Theater : " Everything
You ' ve Wanted to Know About

~~~~.a~~l~i!~~'::S' ?ui~~~:

2nd Floor.
Placement·Proficiency testing : 8 to
11 a .m ., Washington Square C201.
General educational tests : 8 a .m . to
5
p .m . ,
Mor ris
Libra r y
Auditorium .
Air Forc e Orricer's Qualificat io n
Tests : 9 a .m., Aerospace Studies.
807 S. University .
Souther n lIIioois Annual Folk
Fe5tiv8 i: Gates open 10 a .m . ,
DuQuoin State Fa ir Grounds ,
Friday , Saturday. Sunda y.
Radio -Televj ii ion symposium
meetings 8 a .m . to 5 p.m ., St udent
Center Ba llrooms Satu r da y ,
Sunday, dinner 6 p.m ., St udent
Center Ballrooms.
School 01 Music : Faculty Recital ,
Salvatore Macchian , stri~ bass, 8
p .m ., Old Baptist Foundation
Olapel:
Cay Liberation : meeting, 7:30 to 10

In legall.Zsd aoorttOn me momer 15 91W'O the O'M)!Cl' , !he baby haS no VOoCl' .
There are ~ -"0 beliew thai tragIC Cl rC\.nlstances justify abort ia'lS and slill
otners s imply beliew thaI ther'e are al~ lOCI many ~ al ive and thaI
abor1icln ~ be regarded as merely another social conwniet'lC:@ 01'" ~ity ,
I I 15 tragic to witness the endlHS a<:GOl.I"\ts Of !hi! hl..ndredS Of thousands of un....ted rr.others to be , not 10 menti on the married women WhO simply do nol want
me bIi!Iby tt'e)' Flave CO'W:rived, 'Ah) VIew legalized abcr1ion as a '1110)' to SOI~ a
sodal probiem . I!. il merally r i~? 'The legalizatipn of abcw'tion is si mply anad·
justment if nJf a surrendet" to a meral c ll'mafe in OJr co.,nlrv which our ~m·
.men! ( we the people ) musl C()fT@(j , We ackncMi«lge !het D.KS is ('"fON a per.
missi~ SOCiety ob5oe5sec1 w ith me idea tha t ther'e ~$hO.;Itd be no ~'rainl on

=,~~~~I ~:ti~o ~~~=:~:e"~o:;, ~":

soI~ thaI first per$CJ'l'!. pef"SCnill problem ? If ~t can gi ~ approval to
!he des lru:tion 01 me I..I"IDOm h'..rnan be ing anc:J do so IrI me grounds 01 trag ic eir·
o.rnstar'0c25, can II also on fvture occasims gl ~ 1 ~ 6Arova l to me destn.ction
Of me \Ef"y 06d, !he' ....,-y SJdI., the \lle'ry ~y hlndicapped. wmo, like the unbam Chikj, may be I,J1wanted bV thOse a r ound 1Mm ?

R~dk!$s of the hi (tlIY sop"listicated iI~ Of

those Who fa\ItW iegaliZI!C

==ef~i~I~C:~:a~:'rI=:::~r=

re created equal : that tney a r e endcIwecI

by their

c:reator

wi1tt certain
I..na l~e r 9'lts : tnat amcng these are Ufe, U berty, and the Pt.rsuit Of Happiness. Olr ConsfiM ion was dr......, 1.4) by legislators with strtrlg rT'IOI'"el arNic.
:k:Jns" We, the American votret'S, will YOfie for Ie9iSietc:n WhO hav have strCJ'1ljl
morallDWidia1s. We need a Hu-nen Ufe Alnerd'nent . 'The YOte-r will ~ PRO

CANDIDATES :

va'

O'Shei

Paul Simm
Quest'on NO. 1;
If you are riected l or r~lec1ed ) WOI.Iid you sign Rep-esren1a ti~ Hagan' s

Oi!.O\arge Petilion . whim is

I"IO\IIt

In Don Ec:tYtoerd's SLb-ronvnittee of the

J ujid ery ?

v a l O 'SheI ~

Yes

Paul Simcl"'l : I WOJId nol, because I'here are S4A;15lantial legal defects 10 !he
arnerd'nenl as now drafted, as the CCIlnSeI for'the National R ight to Life C0mmittee has. poinMd aut . I would sign a petition or ~ a mofim to kJrct a:wnminee consideration Of al l Of the Pl"OPCII5eIS ~ that canvnit1ree. I bellew
anything as serious as an emeocI'nent to the ~a l CcnsliMion ~
careful c;rwnmif1ll!ie constdel'"a lion, buf I do no! deterd the Inaction of the HcJJse
Cr.nvnittee .
•
O\.esl;(J'I No, 2.
WOJId you CJ)-sp)nSOI'" any Of the emerdmenls ....nid'l WOUld carry !he 'NCII"d1 ~
" TO PROTECT THE RIGHT TO UFE FROM THE ftN)M£NT OF FER ·
TllIZATlON TO NAnJRAl DEATH "?

Val O 'SheI : I will finTI ly SI.4IPOf'I ~ts that contaM'l a huI'nIIn 11ft.
statemenl lhal will or..oer~ me ~ Cour1 <lecisi(J'l on abortion.
Paul Simon : I rer::tO"lize the h.ndarnental ~ Of lite an:j I be-lte¥e SCJn'1it
lega l tBr riers are dl>sil"ebfe in the mettef' of abortiM. I dO not beI~ an tbor '
liM stWd be IllS eflSy to gel medicelly as me ~I Of a \Iller!. If "'15 can be
acxonpi isne<t without an ~ to the ~al a::nsti rut l on, I IIiII'OUkj ~

....,.

Que-stiM No, 1 :

'Woutd 'f'OU

~

lIa l O 'SheI:

for' an amen:i'nent a/lTry;ng the

S«l'Ie

'fIIIIOf'lJing?

Yes

UFE . Will you, AN. Si mon ?

Paul Simcn :

See Qur-shon 2.

slAC'F~~:::::' ~be~=~ed,

Student Center Auditorium .
Clemiatry : depart mental seminar ,
Warre n
Ford ,
" Recent
Developments in OrganOlitnium ,
~!:~u1-:'8 . OIemistry " , 4 p.m .,

A '·deeth with ~ty " ~ i lc:lsq::f'ly and leglsietkrl is r'IOIJIf enterl ~ Into the
pol itical arerwa. WOAd you vole for teoQ isla, lon fhat 'NW~ permit a penon or
~peno"CSfo\len1'1lNlltelh!ir (lilM't llfeOl'"anotf'Itf" 's , foCr lJl't'fretl5On?

Val O 'SheI '

No

Pbi.Ic:.ophy O ub : meeting , 7 : 30

M:'r.·U, ""';.';,f.:"""A~~:ri :

~~:L~ ~~itr::n r;.~!~t:~:m . ,

HiIJ,eI : ride to temple. 8 p.m ., 715 S.

University .
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-. .. _U,,, ..........
IUIWIU-"

ft.'W

~

"1U1!l~.

I£1IU 111.11.

PIoIoa<I
Io'v"'lJO _ J
~I

Dy IU ~!.

Mr,

~bortllll'lOl"F'eoer.IIO'IRoQnIIO l' ll'

F'eQrf-.,ja> R911 10 l .1I!

Jo Ann J scneten
SI

~'Lo"'lMQlO'I

ScN'fe-n..~or

s,

C¥''f'IP, III 02711

- r - -- - --- - -

lCHAIKOVSKY
SoIo<bono .....

SWAN lAKE

I

Mounce Aba.onel

I
,.,w.~~ 1

VIRGIL FOl'5
GREA1IST HITS
" " " " , - (... . - ... M..,p.

I' ,

'i'

~:"- "-" s.
~-:lf....,.. .. D

.... .... ......
,

"""'-

.j

ONE 'WEEKI WESTMINSTER
GOLD SERIES S 2.75 per LP

'Daily 'Egyptian
. Q.ASslAEO IWOItMA nc»I

. . . bJp.Jft. '-daoy'S ln . o v . - o I

PAYMEHT~

mutt t.

adWI"Iising

ec:auns

,.., in _ _ _ umpf fer

___ ~ 1he- orwr form """'.",

.~

~

T~laU.

S03 College.

lJ76AaJO

fkL...,inlhtl'rfl::lrTlwing.Ccnwnunoc.atio>
~ 0!11

Aufo::ross Sa.nday Oct. 6. SlU Arena.
Registrafial aRt practice fTO'n 2·
limed f\rG a t 3 :0C). Inb-S0t986211.
1411Aa30

:nn,

in

_ _ mwbl'tNIi"'OI'tr1:a.IIiJI'Itto . . oI·

tlUikll'lJ. No

1965. 4· wheoe l· Dr . Inle rnat iona l

~fGrT..-.,

_ _ Fnc.rat2p.lrl..

~

.....

'm Pf)mauIh Sc:on Satellite :m aIIo. .

II£. CaU 1ISI·ST16 after 4 p.m .

OEADU~for~~

,...iaIIicII\. ......

61 Fcrd Van. Auto •• gaxI conc1.. ~
"16 bfr. 7:lDIm. aft. Ictm. I~

19 Wi Il '1'5 .Jeep. ~Ient c:on::Iifi(l1.
Best otter call A57·7Ir17
14oA7AaJ2

anart ... ~.

Big SW'i'1l • Kitty's c..-I t\.rni~
_ _ 1. .. 8uItI Awe""I.Ie • .......-st. III.
B«rCDTd suites. li.... '11 non SUites.
CXJIfIee QItIks. end ICIes. gas SbIIes.

refriSJet"akr's.

cim sets, ~
rockiru c;tw,in.. WiW'd"ota. d'II!Sb 01
<t"...n. c:h5sers. dnb. dlums. A
ful l l in! d geed used fumitl.r'e . An~rrte~i~LPto2S~

""10'1 ."..

..

.,."'",'"..,...

' M'

...,
,.,.

U,

........

,,...
.....
....,...
..""..

UO

...

Clnf ..........s~ ....

"l UI>
II)

.....

'=

-.

your

~1I!!ft'IItf'IS

VW Service. mosl 1ypt'S VW repai ..
tnQInt' repair cu- s pec: oaIity .c.se·s
VW Ser"'ce. CN1erVtHe 965-6635.
~ rs,.

~

_ _ nahty0,6 .1 raere tS .... ~or
. . il. c...-efulIypn:lCllnlld. tIuI SI ,U ..,
CM'I oco..t'" The 0..", egyp.... _ II ...,. De

E.8ctI

ern:r

_~y~bI!Ien~"'.~Oysucn

.......~f'fTlII'lE.-:;tI . . IS ~bM:tl 'O
QMertorCD"ltim'vl ion. l fyClUftCllofy~" fir5I

_ _
SORRY. IF WE ARE, NOT NOTIFI ED
""'THIN ONE QA.Y. THE IiIESPONSI8 I U T't
IS YOURS

a.yol~

I

~I

"''''_1!011

o-vr

A LSO

7A HONDA CRI25 ELSINORE Eu:.
c D"ld Greal f'\.a'"II"Oer 1.750 aft A.. s..4'I.
61Bi
IAI9Ac3'i

Impala.. OeSota. 1966. l <Joor, good
ti res. Low Mi~ . EKCI!I'eru c on~ . 667·2]53

1550

1966 pg-, . l..8"nar'&. ~ . .. ~. wtdI!
(JIrof;J1 fi res. 6 ' r<lOt tape dedc. QOO:J

1912T... ~ . 1.5Occ . Goodcono SA1S.
Phone 549.09QS a lter 5 pm 1.Jl7Aa9

Afler 6 -00
IA68AaJI

Hcn3a ]50 E X( c D"ld WlllO"n
F Cllr.ng. new mutfler~. low m ileage
or I:lest offer Mille 451-449]
' J<6Aa9

11

tOPEA' SA LE
ON ALL 8.lKES

n WI Supet-bee-tle Call 4S7-S26S a her
S p .m .

'-"""""l.MO ~1e

14 1 SAaJ I

1973 Nwosy capri.

SOUTHERN
ILUNOI S HONDA

V.o. " speed..
Good 9a5 mAeage. b ~

Air ca.:s..
Cl!'Uenla:n:iil ian. Sofi.8989. AI't@rGpm.
1411Aa19

62 NwCl!dL!S 8enL RillS good. Ba:ty
~ wor1l.. $lSD. JOI E CoIIegI!
1399Aa31

A.c...

'66 Fcrd ~ . . ie
p. ' .• pb.• 19O.
~~_ call l ~~

1966

Ambanador .

va .

PSPB .

Al.JtCnYttc. gcxxSCO"d... IlSO. SoI9-Sl91 .
31. er Sof9..c529.

~

66 ~ Van. poIerI i.. .
lM'te. ccWe.. S.e9-6~.

14)7Aa.]1

1CJ ~d
. «)IAaJI

Auto inu..-i!I'"IC2 : CAli 451-6131 tor a
bit lnslla"U ~. upctu"d'o Ins.ranc:r~ .
IJ.OBAaC
'61

vw

~

ANrFM. SlA'"ocf.

~~:inW~s'otte-r~ ,~:
1971 (.apr i 2000 w-<leivxe imenor.
suvQOf, 4 ·spd.. 17.(0) mi~. Driven

cnly in C"GW by SlU Prcfessor". Ex·
ceplioni!JI ard ~ I1OCO. Soc9-117S

IAS9AaJ]

a"

A'I 11 E..s1 1 moln _
trr

s.... Min

S pm

Apartments
H'OlAOS
SiI'"NTlCJ"t$ h lO!!abed S 75 ~ I <l57-6lf1O
alter 3 p m
lJ94A129

TypeWrite rs. new and useG. a ll
trand!>. a lsa SCM. electnc perl Ir·
w.n T ypew1' 11et'" Eu:~. 1101 N
MarIO"'l

()pen N\o'\-Sa l

1997

SA.NE SE X L1 F E · Dr l..ong . ~ farJlCllJ\
took (or9'" v oce SS.' row In blur
SI SO Also
fines t wnpor1ed Ne:J llerranean brlelr
prpes-9Ji3 ranteed-waln.I1 ' In l!oh-rnade
10 rdao l for 15 reoicE'd pr.ce \J 50
0r'0!1" row or send for F ~ oeser_po
!l W' "let' ah ....e State ~ Boland eo.
2-121 D. GPO New Yeri.. N Y

T.. ack · T~ tor stereo ~n. lnat
last 60 d<ry wa.. ranty ano okI par iS
returned. 717 S. III ( ~ Rav10
~~

I lb2.Ag4I

aI Slec-~. Amotoforn. .

1200 CC el(. condo Ph
985-22.s kJrw m i. custan fr end.
' <lBAcJ7
~ide

Keal

~1I'al.

SUCH A DEAL!

.-noAI s.cr"oa-

F(Ir .appoon.-nenIc..t'I ~

.,"'"

7J VEGA
HATCHBACK

~,

cruo w c ~lroI

-..~ 

MUST SEE TO BEUEVE

n

CHEVROLET
C· l0 SUBURBAN VAN
-~.. breka
PRiCED TO SE LL

A.c. ~Me("eltC

Il6.I8cJS

IIxA5 Trailer . ~ , f"l@Winter"ior
UBI. Will negdiale ~.

'167...,.

1912 Yin:lale 12x60. axlA lip-Out . 2
bdrm. 1'1 beth. cat'"peoted. AC. man.,
ext .... call SB-7414.
1l72Al!lO

Nclbite- Hane I r&r.a- :

...........

~e

...res. Upchurd'lln5l....anc:e. 457-6131 .

---

GQIX) ntANSPOATA nON AT

AN ur.EUEVMl.Y I.DW PRICE

Epps MoIoIs Inc.

HICIhw!IY
13 Rd.
East
_ _ lJIIIe
457·21..

LAMBERT
REAL ESTATE
11W W

ARE VOU LOOIOHG FOR
SOMEn(l~ UM,JSUAL 1
WE .....ve IT A.l.L

1IkII*J..,...., .......

-

CORKER OF
WASHINGTON .. .JAO(.5ON

2 bect"m. avai l Nov. I in c a.nt ry
FUl l... carpeled. 10 acres 01
&aA::I. p-iv. pond for swirTWning &
f~tem & P!l5l1.re_ Sof9..1(l16.

Trall.. rll
NOBILE HOMES
CARBONDALE
o.~s. ~

~.

DatamatoOn. AKC 2 black &

~Ie.

" ~<DIor1!d

I

5019-2267

For sale : L.aborildOr ~ AKC
Reg. Pw-ents li@Id" rraired. call 6l!1.
2191.
1267Ah31
~es : Siberian HusJties
Seffer~ l5O. Regis!ered.

1100. Irish
<15 min

sr-ors..

"an Stu NeCo.1r Farms. 996-3232
1l66Ah<J

BICYCLES
1(1% OFF
ALL NEW BI KES

2.c hours
SOUTHERN ILLI NOIS
BICYCLE

CHUCK' S RENTALS
~. lJ]A

Cdale'. '1 er 3 txrm., MM" gas ana

air c:ondlfiown. Wate.. inclt..dl!d,
Rates r-eesorabfe • .t57-6CJS. 5019-4113 .
)24'/8c.1O

Camtria t railrr. big 101. WB5hO'y ,
TV. 6 mi . fran SlU CAli .t57· 7360.

'''''''8c32

12lldO 2 I:It:i'm. dean. 114l me.

.-.c. ckJse

~

IO cam~ . noClog5..t57·~.

Fu.. nished or Slm l-fut'n.. I I..,.. '1
so. 0"1 US 51. m;tr .. o«t
criy . AVitil I after Ck t . 1. call
after 4Pm
Il606a19

." ..,

tD"m . '1' 1 fnI .
CXIl.C)&eS
457~ 1

) ..m . . .. a n L fum .• ~e'. neal anr1

...,tet'" .

a:q:IIe. no ~ 1n(JJit"e.1 312
••'V Dak Iran 5-1 · 30 p ..m 1298B8al6

12l6AIQ9

PI.Q;)ies : Ccrtxn:lale. Coc*e.. Spanlet .
DIchshund. Gennan ~ . I .. isn
SeI1l!rs. AKC. sturs.w:s 'IIIIIOmet. C1U
Sof9.J6'16 alter A:,)) p .m . 1266AhJ1

Very Low Cost

NICE & CLEAN
NOBILE HOMES

Coc:k.er PlAlP!r A ll snols. uceUenl
htalfh. IrQ,Iir e h.r1het" at -CS7·S7l9

~

THRIFT SHOP

carterville a ..ea. 3 becroom 1'Iau5e.
1225 per mcrIIh. 1 ~ lease. Also 2
bectra:::m ap,Jr1rnelW. c.l1 915-6669
1019BSbD

14T888C36

P".a r tU..c.ed Old E.ngI ish sheet:dog
P.Q. 150 not reg .. OI"II! male A.K C reg
1125 362·9496. 963-27A7.
141a.AhlJ

Shoft.....,.~E k.

CDIIJIE .V AND SEE THE IJNUSIJAL

.'

Nlla on

~
549-3375

Why wait
Most Repairs

-"

H._II

Ei«.. ware<"

Ho~",' agpI~

""""..anlz 1060 amp .• '1 Jensen S.llin
spkrs. alter 5. 549-8269.
1A6IAglJ

.leyel.. 11
69 Impe.... i5OO. Mark • X SA£"
17."..,. R.em ~abIe. ST4 . 6D6 N..
Clri*1and. C"~. Corne- aft!... 6pn.
WIAQ1

...

..:-

IDlQD..·O~

.a.1I1,11,,<I_ PoJOO
G.i~

O rCltIlKl h~room
Mrdo nr-r... ",","lUre

1371Ag4'9

Gr'eIl Orine- .,.., 0c:II:Ien'rW'I P ' nschrr
sIUd serviCE'. Ca B 915-619J. IA.I1Ad2

.,.,....~

10 CHEVROLET
BELAIR
~ DOOR SEDAN

F .,,,,!I>ed l'8Edroorn

Worth 1160. seU ' c:r 1 100 A53....9 1]

.
10t50 2 bdrm. •

r enl S50 a rno"Ifh.
af1lef"]pm. I ....BalQ

APARTMENTS

EKCet . 5CIU'"d ..epra::l_ 2 At.dio Linear ]
way sPu"s. ani., .. mo. Old. llin
..a:rfer . li n maanr;,e. Jin. tweefef-

,,........

st\aCIf!, A-one 4S1·5183

WILSON HALL
1101 S. WALL
457·2169

:'W_ L _ Pr~

~ngs .

~_ftWftYl tUJI

for

~S1OS

Phore

GOSPELAND SOUNm
101 N. GLENVIEW
549-4954

.....",.

GRAND FRIX
NODEL SJ

TlONS. PR IVATE RCQMS, SW'MMlNG

POOl.

~_

Walk to WO"'k or c:amp.rs. largp rtf
AI:.. .....n . , UW..-d up per mo. . No
1IeaSe. no pets. Sri'-81.i3.
146oIIBBa.D

apt •

COmoo"'oPnt!.

0kI ErVisn ~. PoJPPY. male.
1200. AKC Reg islered 5A9· 16AA

n

457·5736

r..-.SIW1oIIz..~

~le.Y¥onq" ""'

"LL unu nes I NCLUDED. NEAL OP·

NtO! d ean 3 b:In'n. 1'IOuse. All un...
F er 3 boyS. Cal l 611·1261. 13158b'3O

call
Don Whitlock Mgr.

~F ultycar;or~

Surprise bonus for buyer

IOI68itD

Fall Housing

limited number available

~~l'aW5etlr.a

1U/11' 9'r -.r

or 687·1168.

Swirrming Pool

...., 'k1lev6l _

1.Q6Ac32

'''''''''''

very (JJiet. SfUden1~. Call A51.

Central A ir Cond o

A&lartTnerll

seU

h1. apt.

Crab O'ct'ard Esb. In IhI!- CCU1try.

2 Full Baths
Luxuri ously Furnished

I berm. apI . tor rent . tu-n .. vert
nce S I15 mo Sanapaf ApI SM9.(J2Q3

...Ie'wet r y J

~

a ll uti!. ~ elK. 2 tom. h1 ... SIlO
mo. 1Ocal!d 2 m i. east 01 campus in

2 Bedrooms

99).

antIQUe ~ onlr

19'0 SSA. 1l'I.IndertloI1 ~ c. EJIc
arcJ. SIi(J) or besl ~ s,.w.1861
. 7]

607 E . PARK

1 ~f)1

VtI1(o ~""II(:I"A" ~

beSt offer. <157.... 21'9

i:;ae':!~ ~~
~

Sophmore Approved

13A6Ac:D

' JU Herda .t5O. ell;C. ccn1. M..6t

Available Now

ZJ).C

..lean guns. Cuslan maoe linea 10
order F~I ServIce 1 10. SA.9-35J9

73 OSSA 17'5 IlIOO EM(: c;tJn:j /li'lu$t
set! Call ').19·37.W. Sl'i-652A.. 1393Ac.:.Jl

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficieocy, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.

Garden Pari< Acres

XI

':l678a>l

11 lGawasatu D . s...ao F orm . N\iJn.,
ttrJr B . A!eds ar!juslmenl Call

A.

68 vw Bertie. autanatic. Good ceneilton. Call <157·5280 allier 5 PJ"
•.067AaD

CARBONDALE'S
FINEST

I d C·OIo"

.... ""

3 ..0CI'l1 fum. apt , at ]I" W. walnut .
Cry ba5emen1 at'd insulaled gar~.
n!W. e:r.ceUeni q,M lily. R~
req.Jired. 4S7-49l1
139688a31

fur-n. an:! A/:. ; I bdrm. 11(B mo. inc.

~IIeY CIU~"" 1

Cclurl

a i ... «~. A51-69S6.

EH. apt .. S IOO mo•• 3 b1ks. frem c.ern.
PJS. PlOIamey TOIroIoe"'S. cat l Gien
Wi UiamsRentaJsA51·n.I . I J918BalI .

Avail. Imm.. I bdrm.

~I N I I T
o »~

new. 2tx1rm.. ....1I.Wn•• QlI .• ap.

and 2 bdrm. l2:dO tr. Bofh ~ty

']92;>.06

re-w

549-5Ql1 .aflef"

)

(

YOJ ~ ' T

we

r=

call 457·7535
From 8:00-5:00

~""IO(I!

eoo.. ....~

diticn. \ 1000 or Bet
1J61Aa29

~.

EI9"a"1I19

»

'467An3'

()rtwr Pronr. ng

C
...__t'O_K_S_."_L_t:_....J ''' 'BAc4J

an:L trst atff!'f
p .rn.

Organ. R:easmable offer
large ~ table. g la!o$ I~, wal nut.
like new 2Ol1 P int'. N'tn:If~tx.-o
Weekefm c:r aflef" 6 p .m . dailly .

Bak1wlfl

CU1.11C1rn p ,...11!0 SoQnI.
Pn.-.:lS.. l cnary
5urncJe'<' Sr.oer I or " - r

~.'.rt'Yf'I. II
Hcnda 750 CJIOA)er . rr.!m s wongar-m
fra"ne . CDmPiereJy mok:Ie<I. 10 (Ieogrftreck. spytSlet" tank.. mucn ctro'ne,
6.900 m iles on moSOr 200 ml ~ 6-1
tike s.-.c:e completed. MqlI triJIZ for
~ er \Qn ( 616 1 12A2·342JI ~~
.v.otc:rCVCIe Il'"ISU'"ance. cal i UPChu""cn
I ~ance Aqency. 457-61]1

".lo .... b ·....

~ Artl., 'lute . S1'O. Cal l 457·
146AnJ(t
6112 aflef" S p .m .

lJ92.

1~

"""=Ft'S$~

Ra..1 cal ls .
Guill .. ~ 1 8J1.

T~

..ares.

Ball.

G E T INlRAMUR;. L
SkI A'T5 HE'l E

~..,

~tar~ l er'I"CI'1.tIIICftII'to
QI'ICltIctw'.torMC\par100nol~

'«l6AnJ'
Barety

GUSTO'S
CUSTOM PRINTED
T·Shirts, Jersys
and Jad<ets

'.Q58Aa32

vw

flnl _ _

UDO"O

P .O.

C' [)aIe

)1(" " " ,

REPOR T EARORS AT ONCE
~

eQ,.Iipment. Wri1e

k ll) .

,n.e ~For

~ulllt'al
Gibstrl etK . 9Jltar . L.es PacA recor·
ding mcxteI . ] yrs. Okt. perlec1 ccn::t
~ I case SSOO. 667·l83A..

W . Eltliln Allen (ape Cod Rcx:tr.e.. ,
news~. used SSO. Alsovcrious steneo

1965 VW stalio'1wagon A7.mo actual
mites. Mecnanically above a~ .
I'U'\S wel l. SA.5O Ca ll <151 .... 990

0 . bdrm- • ~ I I .
T_ bdrm- . Fto.rniShId I I.
1'-.0 ~ . ~""* A C I l D
U, .. i tin Ind .. no . . . . b.. I70Iy
0In
IeiIIW O"'tQIir«ll. c.u 4J-ZJOI . PI. II

t.arge,

2 USC J ·Y SIl . lanks S30-S4S I bKkpec
S10. 1 USD large • • in. wetsuil exc...
ccn1. S60 Call ~
ll19Ak]O

~:u.n:;-~~&
t::
anj shoes} new US. used Slimes.

" ...

~. UIoe . . c:Ir'd8for"m"""""="'.~

~~irD~~~~;

hA l Sds. i5A ; irdiYidual dtbs, $2..50
a"d up; golf bagS , bells. Na.xflies,
Dots. Rams. S.50. Shag bell 11.50 per
~un . A51...()Jf..
1220BAkJ9

Golf dub5o. tr.arcl rew. still in plaslic:
~s. will sell for MJI. Call A.S7...()Jf..
1219AfJ9
T'fpeoWI'"iten. : IBM SCM. Rem ingmn.
Rova l. ~ at'd Used. Repair ServiCE'
01 any machire in:luding addirg .

te ll

SOUTHERN HILLS ..
SlU FAMILY HOUSlN()..
EHkilncy · F .......... '")

CDPr. mimeo am dino. 8A.M-IOPM
J T Porter Office E""ip-nent Co.• R I.
lV9Af19
S. ~o. 687·'1971..

RA~CW9r "tar t..ollll'Oft
Mllltiple ~ 1'11115 eqo tor on.
crt a::Ir.-cutiw elm wilNrJf capy ~

...,..

Girt' s 26 in. .t.J.IF 3 SCld. goad CO"Id.
FW!W pwb. Sl5 6 ·5175.
1414Ail2

WE STILL HAVE

A COUPLE OF
BEDROOM APTS.
AVAILABLE
Generous "'roratior>
on the Contract
At Hyde Pari<
Monticello & Clarl<
Apartments

We pay the utilities
U.5TEF UL LV FURNISHED
APA5tTNENT5

WITH

I NOVIOUAL HEAT
AI'l CONOInC»lI~

G.E KITCHENS
SHAG CARP£n~
STREET PARK I ~
CENT1lAUZED lOCAnOH
QUIET SURIitOUHOHGS

office

«lO E . walnut

toftce 121tS2 MatJite- Hcmes. eo...'ry • •
mosphere. reasonable r.tt'S. a i r
ccnd.. 1'0 teuSe. ,Sf1ort-cut 1Dc.npus_
ca l SIP-6Q3 for infonnIJIion
IOII88c3l

2 bdnn. 190 mo .• Wo0ter ·fram fum .•
AC. anchored . 11-'1 m iles pas l
spillway. trailer A. Sl9-3002 after 5
Oft\.
115588cA3

'1 belrm .• 'S IIS mo. by Ga ..dens
R:eshIuranf. A. )'0. Old, fwn ., AC. .,..
c:h:)red ,

.,.Ier ..:J Ir.tl incL netural
no 10, S4P-JDQ2

QIII5 tINt . ~ . Ask for

allft" 5 p .m .

lJ5,t88c::D

NeiIr CnIb OrchWd 0.:. FUl ly ~
suIated rrd). heIme. 2 txlron"l. mwried
p-efernId. Rictlie RenI-'s., 5019-1«10.
I_ I

2 BEDROOM
NOBILE HOME
S75 A NONTH
FURNISHED

(JII:F

CHECK OU.T ALL
THE REST· THEN
COME SEE THE BEST
50( So WALL
~...cI12

AIR CONDlTlO/'lED
UKENEW

CAll
ROYAL RENTALS
457...m

.

f

2 bdrm. trl. S90 mo .. dean ~y
un.. ro pets. DeSoto . 861·26C or 861·
2376.
1(27Bc32

Rk;iing Les.scns, jumping. neat" c::edar

FILM
PROCESSING

=sar-

2 bdrm . trailer . motke offer-r enT
lake . pets OK . S49-lSSO.

HIGH QUAUTV

L.-e. Also YOIunleer wanted to learn
care. Call A57~16] . I:Il8BJ.Q

ror-se

SOU THERN Il llNOS FILM CO
£(II S IL LINOIS

~VE

serviCE to college. PhOne 457-63711 .
1l938c30

C' OA LE

Hoom"

Typing . I BM Selectr ic . term ~ .
lech. Writi ngs , etc . 457·:17'&1 I.d04E 066

To sublease. I rm at Pyr am ids. Rem
Of ses. Will 9i\l£' Creak . S49·8756.
14S<8d4&
Room fa- man . c lose 10 caTlpus.
p- ivi leges. Call 457-'Z057 a ft'!' r
~.

IAI:?Bd29

Ho.....a'""

Pa inting and roofing Is ni ng ll ng ) Ex pert e n ced .
r e a sona b le .
Fr ee
estimales carl 457-19Jl after 5 p.m
128JE31

Male RrTWTI l. a l l.e'Ni ~ P ark :16<:.
1WNe in anyT ime. Ph >t9-70S8 a fter
5:00 cr SlOP bot.
13818e30
To Share re'N@'r apl . in ('dale . sw im m ing PCJOi ~ tetTti s cOU'"ts. d ose 10
caTTlPJS. Grad s tudent preferred . \60
a mo. Call between 6-11 ~ . s.t9-3866.

P a r enT · YCI./th o::u\SoeI ing & service 10
t:8ren ts •. cni lCren . and yOLng adul ts l4I
to Bge 11 wt-o wistr to soIw tone,
s ch ool. o r commun i ty rel aTed
.,..-obIems. Training rec:JJife$ 1 session
per vdc.. fa- 3-4 vweek$ , and sane gf'WP
parf icipalierr . Fa- FREE co..nsel ing
and
i nformat ion
Cell ~1l . CENTER F O R HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT.
1017EJ3

'_33

Female for Oov.intown Api .. CMm
room. S65 per monTh . 457·199').
l4248e32

Female 10 Share apl . wi th :1 other
fml s .• il'TW'nediately or ne Kf semes . :1
laths. dish wash .. air c::cn:J •• furn ..
c lose 10 campus , call S49-5S01 after- 5
PTt .
12998edl

1mm

Ci::\Tt:HT.\I'~K~T)
JAMJ E -O. magic and Nllocns, any.
occasi.:n . cal l 457·298 1
1363144

(

tables fur niture. mise . housewares,
waShS l i!Hl(IS d ining lab le . li brary
table . 9'a. m ~ p.m da ll y
1l77K29
Ga r age Sale . C'dal e . Clothes . snoes.
tovsenoId ITems, 909 E merald Lane.
Sal . 12:<JO-4 .00 Sun All day Oct. 5,6.
lJ]51( 31

Phot09'"ac:tls resunes
Early Bird
Specia l. bl ack and YotIite, 16 for 55.95.

Wome n AQa in sT
Kn slin./ 681·2139.

a'lO passport!. . .. fa- S3.CIO, ne X1 day

d el ive ry .

''''TUt )

Gla sser 'S

Hom e

F'tcIICQI"as:t'IV . 684-2055.

of

1498 BE 31

(

Saturday, Sunlay & Hotidays

Mary F rank ' s Anl ique Ch ina :
Haviland , EngliSh, &rvarian. O\riSImas Iav-away . .. " N . 9ttI , M 'Boro,
Dilily 1()-6.
1303t26

TRAPANOSKEET~nNG

'RIFLE ANO PISTOL RANGES

ARCHERY RANGE·

Residenl Manager at AlCOhol ism
Treatment Cenlet'. Responsibilities
n:1~ mar.aging 10-0.d in patienl
fac:lllty ; crisis interwnlion wor1t with
alCDt'I:IIks , ~c . Posltim could be can·
jatibfe with I;g,t co..rse load aT
University. Remuneration inclines
roam and tm.n:I• ..:J a sal...., canrnens4late wittl e~, plus e x·

AnticJJes , ('dale . Flrril\te. S!Jwjay

ALL UGHTED .

nea market at !he antq.,e.
SI SOUth s.w-1SS1.

Targets Fumished With
Range Fee
GUIDE SERVICES
DEER-GOOSE-DUCK·
QUAI L·VARMENT
I nstrvctim Classes Through
JCiln A. Lagan CoIIfge m

~~~rirernoi~~la~:aI~

Thur

Tue~ and

Olnic. Attn : Gary L.awscn, P .O. Box
1120. C.bcnillle, IL 62901 . For men!
infc:rrn.tian Call 549· 1331 . Applv
ttefore Oct. &. 19],(.
lJ8S8C9

(

si~

Freebies

CA L L 549-3811

GREAT BALLS OF FIRE !!
KEEP THE BALL ROLL ' IN
USE THE DE CLASSIFIEDS
TO SCORE MORE SALES

~ ~~-crk~akI1~ :S=~~"C:i

Jen:Y Perb or Kartry L.cad'Ie. Broed·
castll'lg Service . Communications
1l5!BQ9

~.
Ea-N~ . Cell

Poets,
Lyn 1-

I...eBCA7

~~~. ~I~~~~

LPN C ·dIte fo c.we for In\lefld In the
tune 5· lcpn 5 ~a
Deys

"'*.

Qata'Tl Paint by 8AX>rr.trnMt . call

~
....
~~~.tSJ.oW1d~or
1419C32

519·7678.

1.446El2

(..._ _
"_~\_:\_·T
......
t:_._ _)
I de5per.... y nee to rent " SInall
Electric ~. but other
also. Pteese 'M"i1e Box 21. c-o Deily

~.

( I!:MP. ".UT~. )

,.,..,,,,

=f.
~~r:.=
~~6I!.:~.befcn 6p.m'I~i
Oil

(!!I!K\·. O ......:"t:.)
SHAD'S LUNCH TIME
SPECIAL

furn.ce,

electric

$tove ,

14SJBFJl

=or.

1J9SF31

WInted : U_ Podcef Trig h.rIctia1
AI. SlP-17A2 aft. ~ .

Friftand~

IUD

A05 S. TLlINOIS

(
~

Acade my . Th e ' Li ncoln Academy is an honora r y st at ewide
to honor outs tanding contributions made by
U"nois cit izens toward the social , cultural. and technolog ica l
progress of mankind .
+ + +
Harold Hodson . chairman of SI U animal industries department . left Sept . Z1 for an 18 day assignment in Japan for the
U .S. Feed Grai ns Council. During hi s Slay in Japan , Hodson
will be a cons uJt a nt to the Japan's swine industry through ~on ·
ferences with officials of Japan 's National Swine Producers
Association .
+ + +
The Adv ispry Council for JIIinois Gifted Education program
activities for the coming year include ways of funding.
training . research . experimentation and formulation of a
st ateme nt regarding Gifted Education to be presented to the
[)linois Board of Education . Council Otairman John R . Verduin. Jr. said .
+ + +
The Saluki Athletic Club 's Mondey luncheons will now be
heJd in the ~uclent Center . The fall luncheons will feature
highlight s of SI U football games and comments by the
coac hes .
+ + +
Newly~lected officers at the September meeting of the
Business Constitue nt Society of SIU Alwnni Association are :
Harold Dycus . president ; LeRoy Brandon, vice president of
me mberships ; Donald Ward . vice president of programs;
Olarles Rosellbarger . secretary4reasurer .

+ + +

~'~~iie:U~sl~~ne

SAVE'"

[leIp F.;.t F .... F itlet

..,......

+

Four instructors in the Radio·TV department and SIU
Broadcasting Service. will attend an Ulinois Broadcasters
Association meeting in Chicago Tuesday through Thursday .
Buren Robbins , former head of the radio and Tv department , will be honored at the meeting. Karen Sullivan. an un ·
citrgraduate in Radio and TV will receive the Barbra Walters
award, an award given to a student who intends to make a
career of radio journalism . Walters, the noted television persc,,"lity. will speak at the meeting .

:r.::~.t~tr~ ~

Call 5019-S9J6 or SoIN2A3.

H ...U'1jJ : tt.w pidqI, will

~

' 'The education of the so-ealled 'problem child'" will be
discussed in a one-day workshop Friday [rom 9 a .m . to 3 p.m .
The workshop is sponsored jointly by the SIU College of
EdU"'--3tion and the Ulinois Department of Correction and wiU
be held in the Mississippi room of the Student Center .

Need ride to lOiIII!8 CIty , Oct . 10 or II.
will share QIII . tYfhy Sf9.685S.

,.....,JI

~---.

+

Archiba ld Mc Leod . chairman of the theat er department. ha s

+ + +

~~~~W:I~,I=

F.-rWe ~ awilabfe for photo
..-k. SfroliGht . 5019-7129 lifter Spm .

........

+ + +
Two facult y members and two I:!raduate s tudents from the
geography department will be on the program at the
Am erican Association of Geographers meeting Friday and
Saturday at Ball Slate University in Muncie . Ind .
+ + +
Three SI U sludents ha ve been awarded scholarships . the
SI U foundation announced .
Ronald L . Saltzman , a senior from Moline, has received for
the second year the S400 internship sponsored by the St . Louis
Chapt er of the Prope ller Cl ub of the United States .
Greer Knopf. Carbondale. and.Kev in Barry Noone , Chicago.
each received $400 a wa rds from the Daisy Powe ll MemoriaJ
Scholarship Fund .
+ + +
Han 'e \' S . Id eus. director of the Ca reer Pla nning and Cen·
ter , was appointed liason representative to the Placement
College placemen t Council and the Am eri can Coll ege Person·
nel Assoc iat ion Sept. 15.

"The Rabbit as a Research Tool " will be discussed by Ed·
ward H. Timmons , director of the Vivarium at SlU , Friday at
11 a .m . Timmons will speak before the microbiology department seminar in Wham Building 203.
+ + +
The Department of Foreign Languages and Uteratures will
give departmental examinations Oct. 12, at 10 a .m . AU
students interes ted in laking 8 proficiency exam must com·
plete an application form by Wednesday . Application forms
are available in Faner 2168. pbe exams will be given at these
locations : Chinese . Wham 201 ; French. Wham 208 : German.
Wham 203 ; Spanish . Wham 206 ; Russian . Wham 210.

~ : ~~'-'s.BI~

3 dilly. .s7,,'6$.

"Country and Bluegrass Today " . will premier on WSIU·FM.
The hal(-hour show will be broadcast at 7 p.m. Sundays. and
will be hosted by Radio·TV student . Harold Wilson.
.
Following " Country and Bluegrass Tod'IY," the " Just Plam
Folk " program has been expanded and may be heard from
7 :30 to 10 :30 p.m . Sundays, WSIU fall program guides may be
obtained by calling 4f>3.4343,

+ + +

AVON to taIy or Rll. Call OU'" District
~ : Mrs. Joan ~~ ~

etc. et

)

For Further InformatiOn

Student wartcer-QerU'l ..., switent»wd 'IIII'CIf'k..Qxrent ACT must be on

Grw$, Folk. Jatt.

on RI.
3586iJ6

Vegelaraan TImes. Gel a sample copv
free. Send a S\an'1p to Vegetarian
Times. Dept . DE, PO Box A3104.
f.4~'~o , Illi nois. 60690 Pea c e .

Evenings

J

or~ anizati ol1

)

.\'Tltt't:S

{ Campus Briefs

been se lected bv Gov . Dan Walker as a trustee of the Lincoln

P orcn Sale . al the ROCk] n Q\air , 3
mi les 50. of C'CS;t le err Gian I City
BlacklQ), Sal ., Oct . 5. 9-5. Mi!xl y new
a'lO u sed i tem ~
I.uJKlO

Open Wednesday & Frida y
Evening
Frcm 6:00 p .m. Until 10 :00 p .m .

TWiO f.,., mes need respons ible s iner
for OCC. Late ni\llTs ~ weekend tr ips.
Call 5019-1389.
lA13C31

AbortIo n
Cal l
14681(33

Yard Sl le. No. HillcresT. C' da le. Sal.
10-5..-5u1. 1·5. Misc. Ho.Isehold il ems,
Gjr l ~ · Wo m e n s ( Iothes . Ch ub b y
j. ,ior , half-sizes, pl us lots of J UNK ~
lli'O KlO

CARBONDALE 'GUN
CLUB
Old Route 13 East
carbondale, III.

col.

J

_Ut·TIO'S.,.
S.\Lt:S
_

Garage Sa le : SlJ7 S. P optar- . Fn . Sal
and SlII . 0cI . .. ,5,6. An T i ~ s. c Ollec·

Try Bcb's S.2S car \NaS h , betlim MJrdale ShJpping Cenfef- .
lQ2.4.8El3

Men-Women ! Some of the besl
edUcations inch.de !"NO ~ of army .
You Ga"I e.n
credi ts in the
army with the army paying 75 per
c:znl of the tuiticrl and when yOU'"
enlistment 's O'oef". you' ll be e ligible
for 36 mQ"'llhS colleQe fi nanc ial
assrsta"lC2. Join the people ....no'w
Joined the army . Call army ClR)OrlU'Iilies, SI9~ 71" coIlec1 .
1011801

lB.

For Info AbouI ACTION, VISTA,
PEACE CORPS. call 453-5n6.

Gui lar iesscrcs , Exp. fol k 1f!ad1er . For
m<re info alII s.t9· 1049.
1314E 3O

Rmmt. needed for 2 bdrm .. apl .. aT
"0 W. Freeman • .,..-Ivate room . all
utll. Pilid. Call 519-3375. llJmber1
Realty.
1020BBeJ3

("t:I.1'

WO RLD WIDE
TR A V E L ON
FOR EI GN SHIPS. Sommer or year
aro.nd employmenl . No e xperience.
men· wanen . goo::I pay . IY.acedon I nt' l.
Box 864. SI JCI5ot""!l. Mo. , 64S02
14n.J.A7

BE TTE R COMPOS! Tt ON A can·
pl e te spj. co..rse in WrlTi llQ . I ~ . i~l r .
In
10 N's. or less Or-garlllallan.
ana lysis. & editing Of W'Of"k . Gen. ed ..
p-ep-Ofessicnal unCIe rgr ad & g r ad
st\..Oenls. I\taninal fee . Begin s 10-:1· 74.
M- F , 8-5, We5 ~ FOl.rId . Irq.., ire a TOf·
fice . Tel. 457-.6602.
1466E3J

~ i ng

1:30

Bectwetting problems : A servia:- ta
parents INho wistr 10 tra in thei r Child
TO s lop 'M:!ttlng ht s bed. Ava ilable to
cnildr-en and VOU19 ~IIS O¥ef" 3
years of age . Tra ining usually
req.,ires only 1 or 2 nighl S. For freE
treatment and m<re informal ion, call
549·",,' 1, The Cenle r for Human
De'oIelqJl'TleOt
1351BJ43

PHOTO FINISHING-

INEXP E NSIV E PR ICES

mobile hOmes 12xSO. 2
tonn .. ~ . pets allOMi!d. Free bus
Matheny

LeST

+ + +
The Garden Clubs of Ulinois, Inc. will hold its annual fall
wnference starting 8 :30 a .m . Oct. 11 in the Ballrooms of the
&udent Cer\ter. The meeting will begin with a lour of the hor·
ticuiture facilities at SIU and conlinue through the day wilh
lectures and luncheons.
Those interested in attending the meetings are urged to COD.
tact Dorothy Malone, 1lC16 Briarwood Dr ., C&rboDdaIe.

)

lm' r.... ' tlrCMn and '111ft11e. lmt
TUNdIy GiIrNiew and T~ Dr_SIP-

JI13.

14l2G3O

R~. T~ and Sltwr, l.CI5t 10+
f~.v.r:w . REWARD, s.9-lo89.

+ + +
SIudInI PIPWS. . . . . . books 1YS*t
.-lity ......1rWIed f"C) ernn.

~

=...x:n-Office.-:f
ne:.:~~~c:i:
W4t31.
"
IIC1ZBEl5

_ . . "....SCM._

...... . - &....s. Rlll*r tenrklt trI
. . """"lAM-tOPM. J .T. fIrorWr

=-.earo~ Co.. Rt-l~.

A Southern Ulinois Flute Club meetiDg will be held at 10
am . SatlB"day in the Old Baptist Foundation 0\apeI. The
dub's purpose is ·to bring people interested in the nOte and to
diacuss related topics together. All interested stlllleoU are in.
vited.

MEN I V«>MEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!

No~~rea.
~"," . ~n. .

---

Pt11K:IIUN'Nr . . f7 ~_
5RNI u.aD _
SEAFAX. DIpI. F·1
P .O' . . . .. ~~
~.

CALL 53666112

+ + +
The deadline for submiaaioo of propooaIa for the NatlonaI
Sci....,., Foundation's Student OrieIIted Pracram II Nov. 15. ,
For rurtber inforIuIion """~ Helen V,....ue. RaeerdI....t ·
!'rojects, BIll Woody Hall.
_

.
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Photographer gets
curse from Nixon
LONG BEACH, Calir lAP TFonner President Richard M.
Nixoo angrily cursed at a news
photographer who tried to
photograph him in a hospital
cor ridor
Thur sda,v.
the
photographer and witnesses said.
Kent Henderson of the Long
Beadllndependent Press Telegram
said Nixon's face contorted and he
yelled, "You god-damn son-()(-.1bitch"
when
he saw
the
photographer waiting outside an 0('
fice where Nixon had just completed
tests.
Henderson said he was so
schocked he didn 't get off a pictw-e
before an attendant whi rled Nixon 's
wheel chair around and pushed him
badt into the office he had been
leaving .
Henderson said he hea rd the

corridor doors crash against
Nixon 's ..tleelchatr as he ""as
wheeled away .
The incident occurred earl y thi S
morning after Nixon was Ulken
from his sixth·noar room at
Memoria) HospiLaJ Medi08J Center
ri Long Beach to the first -floor
nudear medicine division Lo ron·
tinue tests to determine the cause of
his phJebitis.
Henderson and a hosp i tal
photographer arrived outSide the office after Nixon was Inside hopmg to
take pictures of him returmng to hiS
room .

After waiting outside for some
lime , Henderson assumed that
Nixon had left. However , Ihe
photographer conllnued waning,
and when Nixon fina lly appeared
the confrontation took place .

Evaluations will begin
Genera! Studies Instructor s ~,II .
for the first tJme thiS vear , be
evaluated by the General Studies
[)ivisioo (GSD ), according 10 Dean
of University Programs Kenneth
Serfass .

Instructors who are bemg con sidered ro r s alar y Increa ses ,
promotions or academiC tenure , ""III
have credenlia l f'va luatlons made
by the General Studies DI\'ISlon ac mrding lu lht.1r assignment!. . All the
other traditIOnal eva luall on
procedures Will also bE> used , Ser fass said.
Until thiS time, GSD had no mpul
Into t he Instrucl or 's ('valuation .
" nu s mput by General Studies ,"
Serfass sa id , " Will tlelp give facult y
members an opportunity to Ret btot ·
ter positionS and pay ,"creases aIId
will reward Instructors for In novatlvt' and (","Slroc1IVt' leaching
methOO.s ."
Serfass So:lId (iSU Will rely un

Birth control
clinic

~pt

1lle Night Birth Control PIli Cli me
LS holding a sesSion Monday at the
Health Service (HS ) from 7 p .m . to
9 p .m .

At the cltnlC, an exam ination . pap
smear and gonorrhea screening WIll
be dont' ror those persons who w~
to acquire a birth cont rol pIli
prescriptIOn . according to Don
Knapp M.D., mooical director of the
HS.

" We hope to set" Ix... ""t!e1'1 SO and 60
pat;ents in those two hours . No appointments are required ."

Knapp said prescriptions for pills
..-ill be $1 per month and $3 for the
pap smea r .
" For this kind of service It would
cnst $15 to S25 or more away from
the University ," said Knapp . Wp're
not tryilll to drum up business.

though. This dink is available for
anyone who wants it. "

OLD forWORLD
IMPORTS
your
hobby

Has
GREEN
PLANTING POTS. TERRARIUMS
PLANT STANDS • PEDESTALS
ROPE HANGERS - all colors
WROUGHT IRON HANGERS. 8RACKETS
• WALL HANGERS

ALSO: UNUSUAL SELECTION of NATURAL
DRIED fOLIAGE from AUSTRALIA
SOUTH AfRICA & fORMOSA
WE

.

NORTH ILLINOIS AVE. NEAR CITY 'LiMITS
OPEN TUES. thrv SAT. 10 0.m.-5 p.m. _ _.....I

HONOR.

-----

~

Today UYA 'nvites You To

evaluations by the studen Ls . depan ·
ment chairman and the Instructor 's
peers, In makmg It s recommen dationS.

P."!l

vOice an opi nion about ""'hat should
be taught. how II should be taught
and the qualit )' of ins truction he
rt'CClvts ." He s~ud thiS approa.(:h
can go far In provmg 10 studmts
thaI Iht' UnlV{'f"suy cart'S and has
st udent s' (.<iuca lJon as li S pnmary

SIU receives
$50,000 gift
An t"1('(1 ron be~m uml . a PT6lur blnt' englnt' and soml' gla.ssblowmg
molds art> amon~ gins which havf'
mme 10 SI U through the Stu Foun dallon , according to J oseph N.
Goodman . foundalJon execut ive
director and acting director of
de'\'eiopment .
The PT 6 turblOe engine . valued
al ~OOO . is the gift of United Alt craft 0( Canada , Ud . , to be used by
the Uruversity 's aviation technology
program .
General Electric Co . has presen ·
ted a plasma arc electron beam lUllt
ror use by the School of Engineering
and Technology . The unit , \'alued at
$10.000, will be used in the school's
manufacturing
proce ss ing
laboratory in machlOlIlg extremely
hard materials .
Crown Cornin~ . Ltd . . or Sydney,
Australia , has given the UOIverslty
g la ssb low lO g molds, ""ith an
estimated value of $4 .800 , follOWing
a two~onLh VISIt to AustralLa by
Bill H, Boysen, assistant proressor
of art. to conduct \Wrkshops and
demonstrations 0( glassblowing un der sponsorship of Crown Corning

wi'" Pone"o

15c Drafts

The student Will bt> the benc fa clOr
0( the prog ram , sa id Serrass . " He
",,11 be given a Wide opportwuty to

3:00-6:00

Sunday:
Poncho's
football Follies

Open at 3:00
Everyday

2 5 C Drafts

5 c Drafts

2:00-5:00

3:00-5:00

a;;:s.tt;~;;'li:m~i~~
and built the mobile glassblowing
unit used by Boysen for the tour .

Goodman said the FoWldation has
received approximately 549,(0) in
grants and ' in kind" during the
p«iod Apr . Ito Aug . 31 , 1974, not in·
dudi~ the electron beam Wlil.

AMERICAN
TAP
Mak. Sun_ nitht a ...-ial oce""
FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Evwy . . . . . . Nahtf

.•

Fulton doubtful for
meet
0Jnf.....,.,.
By Ran Sua.oa
Daily Egypd . . Spano Wri....

It may not be full steam ahead for
Fulton.
If not. the Saluki harriers ' hopes
oould easi ly be sunk (c.- Saturday's
Indiana
Inv itatio nal
at

BJoomington. Ind.
Lanky junior Tom Fullon . a
season-long leader- on the squad.
-had to sit out Wednesday's practice
with a bad blister on his fOOl , and
his status for Saturday is doublful .
" We can 't spare him ," mused
SaJuki coadl Lew Hartzog Thursday . " We'rtc' counting on one of the
mher kids to move up and take a
solid fifth , but that '4'auld leave us
two gaps to nll.- '
With or without Pultoo, SIU doe5
rank as a major contender for
the meet crown . In fact . the battle
may be (or second place behind

not

nationally secood-f'"anked Weslern
. I(ontud!;y.
Hart~ ·s choice to win the NCAA

finals lh.15 year boasts the course
... record tdder --as well as the meet 's
individual favorite and another AlI-

NO one is going to take the football from Rist Team 's Lisa
Millar, as she coddles the ball against the cold McAndrew
Stadium turl. Millar figured prominently in her team 's 11.0
blanking of Second String Team . (Staff photo by Steve Sumner )

lnlg looks like a good bet to ·
threatEn the mark.
Tony SLayings , an All-American

dwnp, Alaboma.
" I'm not pressuring the IDds •

aJoog with Rose . should make the ~~I..:a::: ,~eet~:x~
get used to the lrack at Indiana for
favo.-:tes hard to stop .
the Central Co ll egiates and,
Indiana, running A and B t~s is
hopefully, the natiooals, if we make
expected (0 provide the lop
it."
challenge, thanks to its knowledge
cL the course . Steve Heidenreich ,
" 1 feU that, after the race at
wht'! left the SaJukis in the dust in a
Dhnois Sate, we weren't sharp at
duaJ meet (\olIO weeks ago , could
all and it showed against Murray
dlallenge Long . but Hartzog oon ·
!hte," he said. "I could beat them
l8lds that Western Kenlucky has
down at a Lime like this, so I' m
six runners Vt'flo can defeat him .
taking it easier . I hope we will nut
Another top indi\'idual threat is
well, and I 'm sure that on Saturday
fOf'mer Indiana AU -Am erican Pat
moming , '4-e'U be pressuring each
other (0 do so."
Mandera . now r unning for the
Oticago 1'rad Club . one of three
TwentY..(\0110 leams , induc1in8 200
rnE'et enlrants ~ith no school lies .
r WIOer5 , are entered in the meet .
Kentucky 's Jim Buell. who won
Each team 's first five will be
this year's Kentucky Invitational.
scored, and each team's next t\ollO
and Alabama 's 5leve Bolt are other . will count as displace-s .
top -nolch runners vying fo r fi rst .
In other words , if a team 's sixth
" On Indiana 's release . we are not
runner places 9&'d , it W'OO "t be 93
one of tht> meet favOl'ites ." said
more points for his team, but it will
Hart zog . " Western Kentuck y is
make the next fmisher oount as
highly favOf'ed. and then you have to 94th .
oonslder Wichita ~le . who won
Other ent.rants in the meet are :
District Five last year ."
Air Force , Auburn, Butler, Oncin ·
SI U. mentioned on the release
nati , Eastern Kentucky , Eastern
along with Memphis State and Tennessee Stale , Indiana Striders ,
Murray Slate as "some of the more Kentucky , Moorenead State, P\a.
balanced tea ms." is rated behind due, SIU·Edwardsville, Chicago
the three previously.mentioned 'n"ack aub . Wright Slate and I(on .
teams and defending Southeastern lucky 'n"ack aub .

Crescio unloads .a
bomb on opponents
By David Hamburg
Daily Egypciaa Spano Wri ....

" Yes ... planned perfect !"

So stated a happy , emphatic
Jackie Crescio in reference to the

rust Team Quarterback's 43·yard
touchdown bomb hauled in by Cathy
Lies .
The play. which caught everyone
by surprise , s welJed Rist Team 's
margin of victory over Second

were credited with a pass recepLJon ,
......nile Lisa Millar grabbed 1\0lI0, induding one for an extra point conversioo. .
Rist Team 's ferocious defensive
play was highlighted by interceptions by Lies and Jan Winkler .
With only two games remaining
(11 the agenda , Rist Team m l1St be
stopped, or it will rWl away with the
flag football crown .

S I U W 0 m en

SIring Team
to Wednesday
U.oin " ..m",
·s flag
football
action
night
at
McAndrew &adiwn .
Second Sring Team , s uffering its
'Wirst defeat in lhree games . just
co~~~r:i~~~o:v:/r~I~~~~~t~r~sl:
~~~~~ m~t: ';'~mb~~~~I.nst a ~eekend s spo rts acltv11les for SI U
At least it couldn 't mo\'e the ball
The harn.e rs .hosl Murry Slate In a
forWard . assignal-caUer Diane Bed .
meet beglnDlng at tl. : 30 a _m .
narczyk got nailed in ' her own end ~ Saturda y on the men s c ross
zone twice---once in the first half bv counlr~ course .
.
The field hock.ey squad Will lr~ ~'e l
Diane Ellison and once in the
second hal~ by' Kathy Andrews:
~ri~r:~I~:ou~~~chs~~~a~om.:~\t~~~
In fact . Its t:i'fense was so stIfled
Michig an . Ohio and . ma ybe .
that not one pass could be com · e anadian schools .
pJeted . not one drive ~uld be
The Saluki rem ale golrers pla y 18
sustained. Marty Ferry 's IDter-rep . holes at the Uni versity or Missouri
Lion was the only glimpse of light
rriday and 18 more at Stevens
that Second String Team \oIIOuid see College Saturday in a two·site. 36·
in the entire game .
'l.
hole weekend tourney.
.
Mean ....>hile , Rist Team . now 3"().
The volleyball learn . fres h from
pushed relentlessly toward its op . three s traight wins last weekend.
ponent 's goal line. Ellison and travels to Charleston to face host
Kath!t' "9.retch " Vondrasek each Eastern llIinois and Indiana .
Decatur is the site or the Millikan
.
Te nnis Tourn ame nt . "' hich the
wom e n Sa luk is will co mpet e in
f'r ida y and Sa turday .

Third annual
Bike-a-thon

The Sl U Cyding aub will spoosor
the third annuaJ Bik.e-a-thon Sun·
day, Oct . 6, to raise fWlds for the
American Cancer Society.
Two routes have been formed for
the 7 a .m . to 7 p.m . ride. A 22~i1e
" our 0{ the J...aJtes" encompassing
Q-ab On:!>ard Lake . Devil's Kitchen
and Little Grassy Lakes , is set for
Lhe better riders , and a 1.2 mile r ide
is Slated around Lake on the Cam .
pus for the less advanced riders .
Riders must register (parental
consent f... under· II I and are urged
to btt:in signing sponsors now .
Riders mUSl check in at one 0( t'4'O
_
points tho day of tho ride.
Oleck Point 1 is the sU.rt
d tho Lake on the Campus trek, and
QM!Ck Point 2 iii at Grand Ave . and
Giant aty Blac:k.lop for the 22-miJe
ride.
After the ride , participants wi

~,,,"= ~c:Jl'be~=

The followi,. - . ' riders shooId
return to their sponaors pick ~

their mntribWans.
:

_

!ict:.::
be held rain ... !hi.,..

~rst~ a~~

poiDlS.

The ride will

Hockey

This aerial view of flAcAndrew Stadi um was
by Daily
Egyptian staff photographer Bob Ringham.
. the east
grandstand section. It isn ' t there . Final c~p!etlon of . the
stadi um' S construction is scheduled for sanetlme In the spnng.

•

Saturday
K:lO

Coon
1 Canadian Oub vs T .P . Bombers
2 &anley 's Cup vs AUen I Burnouts
9 :30

I Puck ·Ups \'s "Schneider Penthouse "
2 Dirty 5 1ncorpouled vs Ginks

.t:.

Vets Oub vs Nordic Sunset.
WoIfpadt vs The Buckhorsn

Bowling meeting
The Stu bo'4'ling club wiU hold a
meering Monday at 6 : 30 p .m . in
med.in8 room A, on the third floor 01
tho 51ud<ftt Cent ....

ti~.,1~~~
. '!be SIU Bo'!'1iJI8 Cub is

ailSrunud<ft~.

and Kop<Il to

L!~~~::~::~==========::============:;==~==~~~~~~~

Flyers prefer to move
football via the airways
By Bruce Shapin
Dally Egyptian Sports EdilOr
The forward pass was popularized by
Notre Dame's Knute Rockne in the early
1900s.

Dayton coach Ron Marc iniak is
probably
glad
that
Rockne
revolutionized the game with the pa ss,
because throwing the pigsk in is his
favorite offensive weapon .
" We love to throw the ball as much as
possible," Marciniak said Thursday as
his team prepared for the Salukis . SIU
travels to Dayton this weekend for a
Saturday night contest.
"Tom Vosberg . our quarterback, has
done a fine job thus far .. ' said Mar·
ciniak, Vosller has attempted tOS passes .
completing ~ 5, for a 42 .9 average. In cluded in those completions are seven
touchdo'ol.'ll passes.
Dayton is 2·2 on the season , losing its
last two games to Bowling Green and
Central Michigan .

de;~~r::, ~r;i~~~~rJ~ ~~'k~oov: ~~
defense is better than what it has shown

the last two weeks ." The Flyers have
given up 309 and 384 yards respectively

r!t~:~i~a:~ !~~ ~tb~~~~eld

to
has had a
difficult time so far this season. "We
have to learn how to hang onto the ball ."
So far this season Dayton has fumbled 12
times. losing the ball to its opponents on
six occasions .
Marciniak is a former Saluki football
coach. He was the offensive coordinator

[or the Salukis in 1967.Q1.
" Dayton has a very fine passing
game , " said coac h Doug Weaver . "I
expect we 'll see abou t 30 passes or more ,
which is a lot. "
Weaver said that even though Dayton
is famous for its passing game. he rs not
cOWlting out the possibilities that it may
run the ball.
" Sometimes when a team like Dayton
has lost two ball games in a row you tend
to regroup yo ur oHensive plan ." ex plained Weaver. "They may just decide
to run the ball a Jot against us . It will
~~~l~df~rf~~ ~~e;~t turns out to be
Weaver is hoping that the offense can
sustain a few long scoring dri ves against
the Flyers. "We 've got to make poi nts
and keep the ball away from the othen
team 's offense. If we can do that our
defense will be rested when they come
on the field and then they 're more likely
to cause a turnover."
" The morale on the team ";s still
good .. ' commented Fred McAlley. SW ·s

~:,~~~~(~;w;~aili~' iI~~t~1u&~
season. no one is giving up."
Ke n Seaman ha s worked on his
kicking game this week after missing
two of three fi eld goals against Indiana
State.
"Seaman told me that he has

~xs~l;ie:~ ;~~~~~, ~~se~o~~d ~~~gh~
was bending his lead foot too much."

Sports of Sorts
By David Hambu rg
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Hallelujah '
Major League baseball has taken another giant leap forward .
I say "giant" because that 's about the only way to describe a purely al titudinal change requiring 'ZI ).908 years .
That 's how long it's been since baseball opened its gales to black ball players .
And now that the sport is inWlda!ed with talented blacks. the wheeler-dealers
behind the desks figure the time is ripe to allow one to actually manage a whole
team .

•

Frank Robinson is the lucky man, as he has been signed as player-manager
for the Cleveland Indians. For how Jong . it is wlcerlain .
One thing that is certain. however . is thaI you don 't lind many marginal blac k
baseball players hanging around the major leag ues. Either you're black . perform beautifully and slick around. or yo u 're black . perform not SO beautifully
and get kicked into oblivion.
So you can bet your bat that the first black manager is going to be an
established baseball warrior with credentials sky high .
And Frank Robinson nils those requirements.
The 39-year-old veteran is the only player in hi sto ry to win the Most Valuabl e
Player award in both leagues , and one of only 11 who has captured the Triple
Crown (baiting average, home runs and runs batted in l. He , also, is fourth on
Ihe all~ime home run list.
But doesn 't it seem a bit strange that you can't find one manager in the major
leagues today , who, in his most bizarre fantasies. couldfcome anywhere near
Robinson 's stature'?
Remember Walter Alston 's accomplishments on tht" diamond ?
~ '?
.
Well. that's okay . There were none . Yet Al ston has managed the Dodgers for
2I years.
How about Dick Williams , or Earl Weaver. or Danny Murtaugh ?
Zip ! Zap ! Zilch ~
Nope. In order to be offered a managerial post , when your skin is of a darker
sl}ade, you must be top-notch all the way .
When Robinson inked his contract Thursday. it was as if World War III had
just ended. Commissioner Bowie Kuhn ,got in on the festivities and adrruued it
was the first time he had ever witnessed a manager ial signing .
Even President Ford (oh. no , not again) got into the act. wiring his
congratulations to Robinson . 1 honestly wonder if he said , ·'Congratulati ons.
Frank. You 're a credit to your race."
All I can say is that Robinson is a credit to the game of baseball .
The baseball big'wigs think they are doing Robinson a tremendous favor. But
all they are really succeed.ing in doing is emphasizing their underlying racist
tendencies.
Why all the hoopla ? Is it really such a big deal ?
I mean. before this magnificent baseball '"first ," was the lOp brass worried
that • black manager -wd pose a threat to the game?
If I 'm not mistaken, this is 1974. And put simply , baseball should stop running
its bllliDess as if il were 1874.
"I ...aDI to be judged by. my expertise on the field, " said Robinson at the
<levela 1DdiaIIs' press conference.
BIll he said lOIIIething else, too. !iOmething Slated very succinctly and
_ _ _ .that tIIIdencores the total absurdity 0( the siluatioo .
" _bona bIact.," ~ said, "and DOW that I'm a manager, I guess I
...... III be • black lDAIUtIer,"

.... a.. o.IIy EIM>IIan. ~ ~

Quarterback Fred McAlley hands off to fullback Lawrence Boyd as the Salukis
prepare for a Saturday rlight game aga inst the Dayton Flyers. (Staff Photo by
Steve Sumner .)

t974

Aaron may play again
By EG Shearer

AP Sports Writer

Allanta l AP I- Henn Aaron , holdt'r
of more hft~t1me ball(ng records Ihan
any other base ball player in history .
appears headed for the Ameri ca n
League to concl ude.> a brilhant cart,>er as
a designated hitler .
The aging Atlanla Bravt"s SI~t'T .
who wi ll bt.> 41 \'t'ars old n('xt Ft'bruarv .
said Wedn('sda\' he will reach ' 3
decision wllhlll ' 10 davs wh('ther lu
re tire ur pl ay .vlotlwr season . "bu l Ihls
will bt:' m~' lasl gamt' III a Braves
Wliform ...
Aaron appar(,lIlly has fallt."11 111111 a
finanCial s qu~ ~ bl t." With Bra\' l's
exec utives who hav(' offered hml a
front offiC'(> position next ,Yt."ar , but not
another 5200.000 cont ract to play
baseball .
"1'itles," Aaron snapped Wednesday
shortly before playing his 3,076th game
as a Brave-" one in which he said
farewell with a home rWl on his final at
bat. '''Can you spend tilies at the
g rocery storp" Executive vice
president , assistant to the executive
vice president . what does it mean if it
doesn 't pay good money? I might
become a janitor for big money ."'
11 is believed the Braves offered
Aaron as much as $75.000 to serve in the

fron t office . The all-time home run
lUng a lso has four more years 10 run on
a SI millioll contraci with a firm that
manufactures televi sion sets . H('
rt"celves SSO.OOO quarterly on that deal .
Tht' ordinary ci tizen co uld purchase
plenly of grocert es with thai killd of
mon('v .
It s 'bet'n a strange final season in
Allanta for Aaron . He could step down
as an aCllv(' pla~' er in slyle . Ht' already
holds whal ht" calls ..the Cadillac of
baseball records ." jumping past the
legendary Babe Ruth on his first s wing
of Iht' bat In Atlanta Sladium this year .
That came on April 8 when he became
Ihe home run king wi th No . 715.
Oddly . il was on the first swing of the
y('ar , Aprtl 4 at Cincinnati. that Aaron
lied Ruth 's record 714, and he homered
on his last swing of the year Wednesday
night against the Cincinnati Reds.

Water polo tonight
The SI U ,",'ater polo squad will host the
Unh'ersity oC Missouri at Rplla . at 7 p.m .
F\"iday in Pulliam Hall Pool.
Saluki m... tor Bob S1.... said he doesn't
quit< know ..ilat to expect from \be ~,
v.1lo are "1 00 \be year. 8ul he ripresoed

conrldence in his l.em 's play

and ",tit".
" On
he said, ' _ tltinlt ...11 win .
We always thinJr.
win. "

yeah:.

we"

